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Mustrations for Chapter Two 



P ig 
.;,. 

2.1 shows Eledone at rest wil th the 

arm a typically curled around and beneath 

the body, 

The orientation of the animal is given 

in capitals, that of its molluscan 

ancestor in the lower case in parentheses. 



FIG. 2.1 

OORSAL 

POSTER 
(dorsal) 

VENTRAL (ventral) 



Fig. 2,2 The Alimentary Canal of Eledone cirrhosa, 
(viewed ventrally with the digestive gland displaced 

to the left) 

j= Region of dark sclerotized jaws visible through 

tissue of buccal bulb 

BB = Buccal Bulb 

ASG = Anterior salivary gland 

UO = Upper oesophagus 

B= Brain 

St = Statocyst 

SGD = Co== duct from posterior salivary 

glands 

PSG = Posterior salivary gland 

Cr = Crop 

LO = Lower Oesophaeus 

Sto = Stomach 

S*C4 2-- Spiral Caecum 

IL = 'LOOP of Matestine 

MGD = Digestive Gland Duct 

MGA = Digestive Gland Appendage ("Pancreas") 

IS C Portion of the Ink Sac visible through 

Digestive Gland Capsule 

I= Intestine 

ISD = Ink Sac Duct 

AP = Anal Papilla 

DG = Digestive Gland ("Liver") 

X= Extra intestinal fold held together by mesentery 

and overlain by 

K Kidney (dotted line) 
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Fdz, 2.3. The Ijain Modifications of the Tissue layers of 
the Gut Uall within the diff erent or---ns of the 

Allnent=, jr Canal 

2-3(A) The basic arrangement of the tissue layers of the 
alimentary canall as shoim in the intestine. 

2-3(3) The oesophaguso representative of the anterior 
cuticularized portion of the alimentax-y canal, excluding 
the buccal bulb and the stomach. Votice the more block- 
like arrangement of the longitudinal =scle and the thin 

cuticular lining of the lu=en. 

2-3(C) The stomach. 'Notice the ver.,, r thin external 
cOllaGenous region and muscle layerst thickened in two 

regions (the opposable padsq Bidder1957). rotice also 
the thickened cuticular lining. The muscle is shown as 
one layer due to its complex form (Fig. 2-4), The sub- 
epithelium of the stomach is not show,. as a separnate layer 
due to its very hijfa muscle content. 

2-3(D) A section through the apical refrions of the spiral 
valve to show both ciliated leaflets and simple folds arolLnd 
the columellae The vez-. r thin rmscle layers are shoim as 
one for simplicity. 

2-30E). The Digestive Gland duct. 17otice the extremely V 
narrow sifu-epithelial region and very large numbers of 
nerve trunkso The complex rmsculature Is s. 1-Mim. as one 
layer here also. 

A= "e ry Art 

3V = Blood Vessel 
C= Cuticle 
C. -P = Capill=ar 
CII = Circular ..,, Iu, -cle 
Col Columella 

ithel. -Imm 
2: cternal :, -n. -, cle 31oclim 

: ixt 2xtern-al CollaCenous ReCio-n 

:: '. = Lonailtudinal I, '-u: 3cle 

:.: uscle 
I'llerve ,. shoi-m in 
block black) 

A-3ib-epit'helium 

3-2 = S: Lmple :, 'old 

v= Ve in 

2he dxawinZs are not to sCalle, 
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Fig. 2-4i. shows the position 
of the gastric ganglion and the 
large nerves which emerged from 
it in slides 62-63- jiotice 
the ciliated leaflets (arrowed) 
in the spiral caecum k'SC')- 
St = remains of stomach 

tissue 
, 7b = Vestibule with a thin 

cuticula= layer 
remaining where shown. 

DGD = Digestive gland duct 

2-4J. shows the vestibule (Vb) 
lumen running out towards the 
spiral caecum, (SC) in which the 
ciliary leaflets are not shown. 
The Digestive gland duct (DGD) 
has developed a bulge at one 
side. Stomach remains are 
still present (St). 

2.4k* Between slides (65) and 
(72) the digestive gland duct 
DGD is sectioned progressively 
further and further in L. S. 
until it makes contact with 
the tissue of the spiral caecum. 
The vestibule (Vb) lumen makes 
contact with that of the spiral 
caecum over the same interval 
producing the situation 
illustrated here. 

2.41. An enlargement to 
emphasize the complexity 
of folding in the lumen of the 
digestive gland ducts in this 
region. 
Vb = area of vestibule lumen 
SC = Spiral Caecum, lumen 
Note the lumens of the digestive 
gland duct and vestibule do not 
make contact. 

2.4m. By slide 76 the vestibule 
has run into the intestine (I) 
and the digestive gland ducts 
(DGD) have run into the centraig 
"columella'19 fold of the 
spiral caecum. The folds of the 
spiral caecum show wider pro- 
files (W) at their ends in 
this region, -eso present are 
argentophil cells (A) in the 
areas a=rowed. 

= point where lumen. of 
digestive gland ducts will open 
into spiral caecum lumen. 

2,4n. shows contact between 
the digestive gland duct, 
which now lies at the centre 
of the columella fold and 
the spiral caecum lumen (SC). 
other sections of the 
intestine (I) and digestive 
gland duct can be seen on 
the opposite side of the 
spiral caecum to the colunella 
fold, Between slides 76 and 
85 contact is made between 
the lu=en of the spiral valve 
and that of the intestine. 

2.40. Shows the apex of the 
spiral caecum with diminished 
ciliary leaflets (C) and 
simple folds (F) r unn ing out 
from the columella across 
the lumen. 



Fig. 2.4 To show the Inte=--fela-tiOn 0 
e 

The diagrams are not dxw. 4n to the same scale nor is cuticle 
thicImess indicated accurately. Nerves are indicated in 
solid blac1c. 

() = blood system 

The number in parentheses indicates the slide from on which 
the section drawn was seen. The same overall orientation is 
maint. -Lined throughout. 

294as The stomach (St)p 
oesophageal (0) join to show 
the area of radial musculature (indicated by lines) in the 
stomach and the major inputs 
from the nervous system and 
blood system. The remainder 
of the musculature in the 
stomach conforms to the 
normal patte= of longitudinal 
and circular muscle (Fig, 2-3). 

2.4e, Ealarged view of the 
complex folding which arises 
on the interior of the 
vestibule end of the stomach. 
These cuticulax folds have 
the function of retainir. G 
large indigestible pieces 
of food material which reach 
the stomach until the end of 
gastric, digestion. TheY are 
then voided into the intestine. 

2.4b. zhows the end of the 
1, ower oesophagus where =scle 
is seen In the region 
formerly occupied by the 
oesophageal luzen. notice 
thickening stomach walls, 

2.4c. k gradual change in the 
appearance of the =soles 
occurs to give now radial 
=sole (R) in the -position 
formally occupied by 
"norm, al" 01) musculature and 
vice versa, Muscle in the 
areas not circled is inter- 
mediate between the two. 
Notice large nerve input. I 

2.4d. To show the develop- 
ment of -two distinct regions 
in the stomach, 1, Shows 
increased thickening ot the 
walls and cuticle i. e. it 
is developing into the two 
opposable 'pads of Bidder 
(19 57 ) 2. is a conspicu- 
oiisly thinner Interlinking 
reg, ion with thinner cuticle. 
Circle indicates an area 
where large blood ves2els 
and nerves ocaux. *indica- 
tes region where the 

2.4f. shows the distribution 
of large nerves within the 
stomach and also the maýor 
input from the blood system. 
Arrow indicates the =Jor 
nerve tr=ik continuously 
present fzoa the crop oeso- 
phageal join region. 

2.49. shows the development 
of the true vestibule chamberg 
separated from the stomach 
by an exte=2 fold which is 
now n=ing out across the 
tissue (arrow). *indicates 
extremely thin cuticle of 
vestibule region. 

2.4h. shows a fally developed 
vestibule chamberg the major 
blood vessel supplying the 
region and sections through 
the edge of the Spiral Caecum 
(SC), which at this level 
shows not only muscle aad 
collagen, but also epithelium. 
*indicates position in which 
the gastric ganglion will 
appea--. I'otice appeamance of- 
digestive gland duct. 

ccmplax foldz of Fig. e is 
later aeveloped. 
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oesophague showing thin cuticle linirLg 

the lumen. Note also sub-epithelial 

muscle fibres. 

Stained in Vasson trichrome 

Phosphate/formalin fixed. 

Bar represents 5GVm 

Yiv,. 2.6 fl-tomach cuticle 

to show layered appearance 

(Arrows denote major dif- 

ferences between layetg)- 

Bar reprecente 85 po 

Preeze dried formaldehyde 

vapour fixed material: 

Stainec SI in Mallory's 

triple stain. 

Fie. 2.7 Intertinal epithelial 

fold to ehow extencive vasculari- 

zation and ciliated epithelial cello. 

Single arrow indicttev the basal 

lamina. Double arrow indicates 

amoebocytes within a capillary. 

Bar represents 80 p. 

Zenker-formaldeh. yde fixed: 

Stained witt, Nialloryts triple rtain. 
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Fig* 2*8 A general transverse section across the 

intestine showing, epithelium (e), sub-epithelium (S)l 

longitudinal (L) and circular (C) muscle layers and 

external collagenoas layer (E), Contained within 

the external collagenous layer are both large veins (V) 

and a small artery (a). Notice pale central care of 

muscle cells sectioned in transverse section (arrowed). 

Bar represent s4-0p. 

Fixed in Zenker-formaldehyde: 

Stained in Mallory's triple stain. 

Fig* 2.8a. Inset shows intestinal epithelium chowing 

the red staining particulate secretion (arrowed)o 

Bar represents20pm. 

Zenker-formaldehyde fixed. 

Mallory's triple stain. 
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Pigs 2.11 Shows the muscle arrangement 
in a major artery from the vestit)ule 

region, Notice also darkly staining 

area in the endothelial lining 
(arrowed). 

Bar represents 

Phosphate/Pormalin 
fixed: Massonts 

trichrome stain. 

Pig. 2.13 Qýhows the tip Of a 
ciliary leaflet 

of the spiral 
caecum, 'with Pit like 
otructures 

containing 
secretory 

06118 4rrowed) 
end ciliated (G) 

ePithelial 
cells arranged 

around the lobes of the leaflet. 
110tico also capillaries (double 
arrow). 

Bar represents &6ým. 
PreezG dried 

9 formaldehyde 

VaPour fixed material: 
Vascon, 

s trichrome 
st, jn. 

Fig. 2.12 Sub-epithelial 

layer of stow-ch to shOvI 

complex plexiform arrange- 

ment of muscle. (e) = ePit"e" 

Zar represents 80 

Freeze dried, formaldehYdl, - 

vaPour fixed material., 

Mallory's triple stain. 

2-14 Shows the vrider 

rOl6s or the spiral caecamg 

with their heavily stainirS 

secretory cells (arro;, jed)- 

Bar represents EO F- 

Freeze dried, formaldehyde 

vapour fixed material: 

xasson's trio-hrome stain. 





Fig* 2.15 Digestive gland 
duct in transverse section 
to show muscle (M) arrange- 
ment I very narrow sub- 
ePithelial layer (3) and 
lining epitheli=. (e). 

Bar representsQp, 

PhOspha; te/fOrmalin fixed: 
Mae son 113 trichrome stain, 

'V'96 2-17 To show the ink 
sac duct at its Point O: r 
Olltr, y "to the Posterior 
intestine- Arrow 
indi cat 6s Passage to poster_ 
ior intestine. 

Bar represellts6o,,,, 

lPh"Phate/rormajin 
: rixed: 

Mass. nt Fj trichrome 
stain. 

Fig. 2.16 Epithelium Of 

the posterior intestine 

near the anus to show the 

complexity of folding and 

lack of cuticle. Notice 

also the mucus secreting 

cells (arrowed)o 

Bar representsSOVM- 

Phosphate/formalin fixed*- 

Masson's trichrome stain* 

Pig* 2.18 Anal region 

showing the transition zone 

between the anus and the 

base of the anal papilla* 

Notice the external 

epithelium (e) covering 

the portion of the ali- 

Mentary tract which 

Ptotrudes into the mantle 

cavity. 

Bar represents 110ý=e 

Phosphate/formalin fixed: 

Masson's trichrome stain# 
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'e Fig. 2.19 The b-c-cal regicn of the anal PaPill; - 

OhOwing muscle, blocd veseels and external 

epitheli= (6). 
_rrolz indicalLed blccdvý5e15 

Bar rePrezents3OO PO 

5 t-. Ichro-, e stain@' Phcsphate/fc=, alin Pixed: lZassont 

1'ig 
-2 . 20 rnhe tip of an anal papilla or flap 

th6 external ePitheli= and the ccL-pcnentS Of the 

core 

"'Presents go ýM. 

f0rmalin fixed: 'Vasson's trichr"3e stain@ 



2.19 

2.20 



Mustrations for Chapter Three 
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Fig- 3.1 Inferior buccal ganglia of E. cirrhOsa in relation t1o- 

the b rain and anterior alimentary canal 

B. B. = Baccal. bulb 

S. G - Salivar7 gland 

0 = Oesophagus (tmmed back) 

IBG = Inferior buccal ganglia 

RSN = Right sympathetic nerve 

LMI = Left sympathetic nerve 

B = Brain 

SD = Salivary duct 

IBC = Inter buccal connectives 

EN = MtAulax nerve 

SMN Superior TnnnAicular nerve 

32M Inferior -andibular nerve 
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R4.3.2. The Miceral 1. r7e Inm, -t to the Posterior 

IM Buc-cal Bulb 

B Brain 

T', visceral rerves 
S1,149.1 Severed Mantle Z: uzcle 
SG Stellate Ganglion 
DG = Dices-tive Gland 
2G = Branchial Gland 
BV Branchial Vessel 
Od Oviduct (severed during 

dissection) 
to Branchial G. -unglion 

Ba Branchial. heart 
0 Ovaxy 
K Kidney 
"'G = Pas if orm tangl ion 
All = Abd=inal ilerves 
PI = Posterior Intestine 
IN = Ileurovenour. Tissue 
St = Statocyst 

AM-17 = At. -io-=ectal nerve 

ve = Vena Cava 

I= Intestine 

DJC: estive Gl=d 

Append--, -, e 

sc spiral caec= 

outline of kidnwy/digestive rlnnd 

appenda, -ec; 

outline of digestive glar=4 1-11*. ', ýe 

hidden 
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7-iG. 3.3 'Lo ihmi the -ýasitionz of the cant --'31 i the 

; -nterio= ý, ' . 4-emt--Tr Cz--zl 

Vrle L-13er'. shmm the Ga3tric Ca:: z! -4c-- in detaýl vh, -'I a the 

i=. fe=ior Buccal oz:: Zlia a--e il in : U- 3-1 - 

:! B = B=call Bhab 
ASG - -Interio= Salivax-7 Glan;! 

a, = 37--pathetic I.. Ie--ves 

0= Ceso; hagaz (diz; laced to =9 side) 

3= B---d= (aplit cent=117 ZA t-=ed 
.4 

Al = =te=io= ao--ta 

SG = Posterio-- Saliva--r Glznds 

C C=p (7z=tiall7 hidd--= behin-d salivzxy 

BG - D4; estive Gl=d 

St - -: )tom=h 
Sc = SPixal Cam= 

T- = Xidne7 

Ov = Ovax-.: r 

f. Z= Cast-xic G2=glion with ita =zjo-- nerve t==ks 

'Phk = Phax-j--geal 

CZD = CO=On Zaliv.,. =7 Dact 
12"'r = Infe=io-- 'Baccal Ganglia 

-%** 
_4-d-4cates blood 

The Subradula, ganglia found within the buccal bulb are not zho'ýM* 
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fir. 

A low power view of the lower 

cesophagus in transverse section 

showing the innervations as 

revealed by silver staining. 
Notice particularly the two 

sympathetic nerve trunks 
(arroved), 

with their charao- 
teristic difference in size# 
Bouble arrow indicates 'branch 

which runs between the major 

nerve trunks. 

e= epithelium 

= aubepithelium 

- external collagenous region 
CM circular muscle 
L- lcnýitudinal mutcle 
Bar reprecents 330 im. 

Pic. 3.6 

An oblique-branch of the main 
sympathetic nerve trunks 

running in the external region 
of the lower oesophagus. 
C- circular muscle 
V- blood vessel 
L- longitudinal muscle 
Bar represents 90 V=* 

ri, T - 3.5 

circ=fere*-. tml br=chl5s 

(a-. -,. -ou-ed) arisir-9 f--c-'2 

the main sym; athetie 

r, erve tr%ank (s) in the 

lover ceccishaguse 

Bar repre"centsISS 1=* 
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llc- 3.7- of t!: R 

in-. -&-r7mtic=t wl=4 ch 7=od=es 

suddez a;; *=2=o of a lz--, -&e 
no-Z"to t=-=k 

&4. -" a -ae-es of 

TAwer Ceso; haz-. s 

SIM op !: 8=8 
=-c". e=al Cona, -, =o= 
ýa7er 

: -Iz- *szýý=7 of t* a ne=T9 

testi=a to the 2orte---lo= ý4-6. 

see= cmr and the I=k zzc duct 

COU--se Of a se--Ies olO* sectic= c=t 

tb=0143h t'-e zxal --egi=* T"Le . 
4,80e. 3 

axe -all derived f---O= the atrio-rectal 

bra-ch of the V. 4zce--i., L nerle 2=1 occ, = 

. 'rinc -3t diffOrOnt levolz in tho 1.1'.. 

A R. "'trio-rectal ne=-re 

Wwtr. alma poste-. 1or 
! ztesti=a 
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Firs. 3. E and 3.9 
'*how eecond order nerve 
trunks r=ninE in the outer 

region of the cecorhageal 

circular muscle layer to which 
they give branches (arrowed)o 

C- circular muscle 
S- e"jrpathetic nerve trunk 

L- lonp-itudinal muscle 
Fig. 3. E Bar represento 110 I=. 
Fig. 3.9 Bar rapretentcllO V=. 

pia'. 3.11 

Fi. -. 3-IC 

!: hcwin; - , .0 nerve fibres 

r=ni--. t-, in VIO 

uter coliagencuc la7e, - (3) 
c 
cf the Ic-der cecothat-T-s- 

C circular =rcle 
L icnz-4-, udin3. l matcle 

r-ar represents 
95 F- 

A sympathetic nerve trunk(c) 

of the lower oecephagus chowirl#', ' 

differential etainine within 

the trunk and an outer paler 

region (arrowed). 

Bar represento 105 pm. 





P* 12 

4, Major branch of the 
r ZIP' 'y ý"thetic nerve trunkc (11) 'n the region of the 
crop/o. ý-'OPhageal join 

t1le clOce accccia_ tion of the nerve Idth an arteT7 (arroTtled). 

. InuzOle layer 
3ar repressentr, 100 

pi, I 
ý-l 4 

Tile Plextjs cl f 'the 'Oircular 
or the 10wer 

oer-ophae4O- 
The finect zerveS (arrowed) 

have a 7arico., 
L 

apPearulce, 
lontEltudinal 

muccle Iýar repre-,, t -s 70 pm. 

3.13 

The nervet ru; plying ; a: t 

of the circular mrcle 
Ple=z of .e lc,. -er 

C- circular ,,. -cle lay'r 

Lw lcng4. tudin--l =arcle 
layer 

N- large external 
trr--, k. 

3-Ir represezitc 105 F=. 

flE. Jý-- 1ý 
Higher Powered view of tJ: 8 

circular muscle plexac of 
thO Icuer cerophaGus 
2hO'k'it6, nerves clocely 
aPPlied to muscle fibres 
(arrc, 

6-ed). The fineet 
f'brec have a varicose 
aPPearance (dcu'ble arrow)* 
L. lcngitudinal muscle 
Mar reprecent, 85 p, 





Fit-=. 3.16 

Filbres (arrcued) va; plying 
the Ungitudinal =arcle of 
the lower oeso; hagus. 

external collagenous 
layer 

LW lcnZitadinal =vcle 
C- circular =rcle layer 

s- subepitheli= 
E. Iar re; resents '100 pm 

PiL?. 3.16 

The, lengitudinal mu--cle (L) 

of the lower cecephzeus 

chowing fibrer, running 
between the muccle blockv 
(Dingle arrow) and Civing 
branches to the muscle 
celle (double arrow). 
C- circular mq--cle 
a E= --abepithelial rýegicn 
e- epithelium 

P4 . 0,. ý. 17 

-. ine tr--neten 
r=4, r4-Cullr 

(C) 

to lc=zituý-, in2ý1 

==cle of the 1CU, 0-r 

Bar 65 

3.19 
(a-4. C-. el) r=ninZ 

into the rubepithelial. 

region (S) of the lcv: er 

cero; utgue, together uith a 

blood veenel (double ar'-cw)* 

The nerve can clearl. -f be ceen 

to crear, both the Icnritu--'. Anal 
(L) and circular (C) r-=Cle 

layero 

Bar reprecentclOS pm. 
Bar represente 105 f=,. 





ii!. 3.20 

Inother eximple of a fil-ae 
(ax-rowed) r=mir-s cWt in'-O 

the mbepithelial r-. giCr-W 
from the lcr. gitu=3inal 
murcle' (Q. 

I. Bar represents IS F=. 

3.22 

Nerve fibres (arrw"Ied) 

running amongst, the batal 

reeion, -, of the oecophageal 
epithelial cells (e). 

'Eubepithelial region 
Cýuticle 

. _Bar 
reprecents 95 

c .0e 

r, LG-, dz: z f--t-ýes 
säth tt" -, £: icl 11 

cr the epilthelial 

t caticle of epitheli= 

ýar re; re! Ben-elos j=- 

Fig.. 3.23 

, it.. epitteli 'Ll (e) and 

epith, slial (S) regicn of the 

louar ceccpbz4t= Eý-CwillS 

the dark17 c4tlainin;, * '-*Og'cn: 
("da-rk bar" ar--CWOCI) 
Precent temeatt th'a 'OP'tl"e- 

lium blocd ve--Cel with 

clocely acceciated nerves 
(dcuble a--rous)- 
Bar reprecents 8S F-e I- 





! L'. 
V-1. tho 

- r1a (el ) 
c-" t-s lcwr id-th 
'the 

Itz c=all rc#=! tl cellc 
! I,, ; ýMzvzt imm 

olýlr- cGeticz ic a tlccd vessel 
U clctel, 7 zxt- 

(7) 
-cizte:! 

a, -& 
ý= 0 

ZICQ. 
-25. 

i=-er'n'ted blecd vercel (arr, 
o", e, j) C, cvtl7 Act-cciated %dth 

a la 
40 

r. e: -iv tnink 
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ZLtQ 
- 26 

A tYPical 
sectior, throrgh 

the' Crop *Oall thowine th, 
Oxt"I'al region (E), 
circular muscle (C), 
lQ4itQdi,,,, 

l 

lub-*pith. 1, um (3) and 
epithelium (a)' Double 
arrow, indiCate 

major 
trutka. 

I Single arrove 
'or the Smaller ner, 'Bar r'Opresents 

10 0 Pm. 

eo. 

28 

f'tle fibre, 3 ar 

rujlAiz'6 10"mrds 
edge of cro 

eep/a er. 
3-29). 

RuactIlature 
Zar revre merlis 110 PZ. 

tt-fr - 1.27 

7he regien of *.!: a crop/ 

1118"Ophageal ju=ticn 

ah4ý1"ing (arrowed) the 
large nerve trunks v&ich 
ýrar4tL from the mjmpathetic 

"Orves to L'upply its crop* 
C Crop 

blecd vessel 

0 cezophagus 

? Lir r*Prezents655 F=., 

ir-nervaticn of the crcPlsý 
*7-18=211 layers. Notice the 
large sx-ternal, nerve trvJ'Ics 
(09 Civlzic tranctes 'both to 

the circalar r . uscle (C) jLad 
the exterr , ml COJIg,,,, Uz Wer 
(arr, Ovmd), and the nerv#6 Of '' 

lay, or, t44 1cr-Citudinal =mcle (L), ru=lzg both betwee, tt 
r"uzcls blacks (large arrov) 
'"0 the cuscle blocks (double 
arrow). 

subepitheli= 
23a-r repretente 105 pm� 





11 E-3.3 0 

'"hS crcp# naarize it* 

J=Cticn with V-40 cosc; tAvst 

shcwize both a Urp external 

nGrvQ truz-k (ar. -cued) and 

'thick nerves within n* cir- 

"Cular muscle (arroved). 

Also shown are tte fine 

nerves within the circular 

muscle ard a large extermAl 

, blood vessel (v). 

Bar representis 110 fm. 

1.12 

The longitudinal muzcula,. 
(L), of the cropg 

showing 'thick nerve fibres 
(arrowed) running between 

'. 
the muscle blockcs -to 

-, which they give branches 
(double arrow). 

C circular muscle 
e epithelium 

'"Bar, represents 100 tun. 

Pire 3.11 

1,8 (C) tc> v-hici. it 91'W'Qlo 

ý azd into -6-b-o lecii-'- 

Bar rt; risentz 80 

Pilp. 3033 

The nerves of the ffub,, GPi+*hsl'uO 

(S) of the crep &ssceiated i4th 

muscle fitres (single arrow) And 

the basal I"- nx region (double 

arrow) of the opitteli= 

Alto r-%cwn are fine fibres 

present in the UnCitudinal 

muscle (L)# These are indicated 

b7 a larce arrow. 

Bar represents IiS p. 





Eia--3-34 

The sub-ePithelium of the 

crop showing nerves 

associated 'With the ePithelium 
(e) ittOlfo Single arrows 
indicate nerves running within 
the ePith6lial layer, double 

arrows nerves associated with 
a blood vessel. 

Iar represents 130 pm. 

Fl&---3.36 

The crop SUb-epitheliUM 

1311OWing jerves (arrowed) 

in cloce ccatact with a 
capillary. 

1ýclr represerlts 105 tm, 

Fig. 3.35 

Shows the close aseccil 

between a nerve trurIk (U) 

blood vessel (V) in the crop- 

sho'w 
exterior layer. ArrO'%s 

the staining artefact 
5 W; 

quently f ound in Crop 

stained by Serini ylllý 

method. 

Bar represents 80 

Fig. 3.37 
The junction of the crOP 

and cesophagus (0) at the 

region where the crop 

(M) runs out around that 

the oesophagus 

Bar represents 400FM* 





Fig. 
- 

3.38 

Shows detail of the large 

blood vessel (V) running 

into the crop across the 

crop/cesophageal join, 

accompanied by a large 

nerve trunk (N)t, 

M- muscle layers. 

Bar represents 100 pmo 

FiR- 3.39b 

A sympathetic nerve trunk (S) 

with its accompanying artery 
(arrowed) running further into 

the upper oesophageal wall, 

where it is surrounded by a 

layer of oblique muscle (om)e 

M muscle layers of the 

oesophagus 

Cajal/young method* 

Bar represents 100 pm. 

Fig. 3.39a 

One of the sympathetic 

nerves (5) at its point of 

entry into the upper 

cesoPhageal wall (0). Not- 

ice the artery (arrowed) 

, which accompanies the nerve* 

Cajal's silver method, as 

modified by Youngs 

Bar represents 85 pme 

Pig. 3.40a, 

The circular (C) and longitudinal'' 

(L) muscle of-the upper oesophagUs 

Arrows indicate nerves* 

e epithelium 

t cuticle 

Bar represents 115 

Cajal/Young method 



3.39 b 



1 ?i I&! 
- 

3-! ýLO b 
Pibres (arrowed) 

running 
in both the sub-epithelium (s) 
and epithelial (e) regions 
O: e the upper oesophagus. 
t cuticle 
x muscle layer 
Cajal/young 

method. 
Bar represents 100 Iým. 

Zp IZ: 
--3 : A2 

The Sub"ePithelial 
region (a) at the oe"Phaeeal/ 

st Or4ach 4unotiOn 
showing 

the darkl,, 
stainine region 

Of the 'basal lamina 
(ar'rOwed). 

Bar rePresents 

Pip. 3.41 

The region of the jUnOtiO" 

of the lower oesOPhagus ancl 

stomach showing the thick 

nerves arrowed within the 

circular muscle (c)- 

L- longitudinal muscle 

E- external region 

Double arrow indicates 

innervated blood vessel 

within the muscle layerse 

Bar represents. 115 Frn 

hIE--3-43 

The area immediately bOlle3t" 

the epithelium (e) at 

oer-ophageal stomach junction 

showing the extensive inner- 

vation. 

Bar represents 90 pe 





Pip. 3.44 

7'-10 r-tc=ch, 'Vestibule border 

-"h"Ving ths major nerve trunk 
(arrowed) 

EU, PJYim,;. thils 
region. 
2 EtOmach muscle 
V I'lood veccel 
Vb Vestibule 
l3al' repreeente 235F.. 

46 

t7pica., 
nerve 

tle"'U'a Eized 

Ot the 
trunk (ar"Olled) 

O: r region 
-the 

T'au"-Cle of stOmach 
nte 23S vm 

Pin - 3.1-5 

, A. large nerve 
.o the exterior (ar-rowed) C- 

re, gion of the 
ic 

Around the ne--Ve trux'j, 
-I" 

a characteristic pale 

staining reSiGne 

E= exteraal r-i; 3- 

the EtcmIch 

-V . blood vessel 

= stomach r-111: cle 

tE: 250P* 
, ar represen 

3.47 

MaJor nerve trunks 
(arroved) runnin-' into 

the stomach muscle 
from the exterior. 
Bar represents 115 



I 



ctc nervec of '- 

=I. -mulatura (r--rrow-. d). 

f, ier_e alr *g fic=es 
.0 acu 

azrcc4_3, Lted w4. th'a blood vessel 

ericr =ei; ic: l 
.d in ,.!: a oz- ar 

(double a--row)- 

Bar rtpresentis 240 F- 

Lip-. 3-t-9 

The fine r. the stcr. 3-Ch 
. erves Of 

Musculature (arrou-ed)- The 
finect filbreclutich are ir. clcca 
"ntact with the muscle cells# 
have a CliChtly varicoce aP; O'"-ranoe* 
B"r repracents 105 Fe 
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Fi--t-3 
ý -. 

20 

The lOnC-; itudinal r-t=cle 
layer (L) and cubepithelium(S) 
of the EtOr-'ch Chcuring'the 
ty'Pical Pattern of innervation. 
Also Present are darkly st--ining 
rounded structures (arrovied). 
e -- ePithelium 
Bar rePresent-, 130 pm. 

P, 424-Qltý2 

'ho' r 20 S 'I the inCreased 
uptake Of Stain '11 the region Immediately 

exterior to the ep'thelial 
basaýj lamina (arl'Ovied) 

Of the Stomach. ITO tie 
le aloo the-darkly 

I 
814tai. 1ilrilne Structures 

Present 
(doub. 

Le 
th, 

-e 
mu-'cle 11,. Yer. 

ea -rrow , 
). 

epithelium 
X 

muý30le la7er 
exit S 13ý 

"'i &- - 3.51 
The cubepith. elitz: 1 

and epithelium 
(e) of 

the etcmach shOllirl; 
the,, ' 

extensive innerv, *-tiOn' 

Arrows indicate a nervl, - 

crossing the epithel-4 

basal lamina and runni"19--, '. 

among the bases Of the-- 

epithelial cells- 

t. caticle 
: ýar represents 115 

Fir. 3.53 

A low power view Of the 

stomach choj,: ing the r"lltILIý, 

layered structure Of the, ', 

stomch cuticle 
(0 and 

conspicuous e---ternal 
trunk (n) 

M- muscle layero 

Bar represents 250F, " 



3.52 

w 4V ý'! 

46 
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the innervaticn of lblood 
'ýrer'116189 arrowed, within the 
""'Culature (11) Ot the stomach. 
Iýig- 3-54 Baz' represents 130 p. 
"'g- 3-55 Bar represents 135 pm. 

Fig. 2. L6 

The wall of the vestibalO', 
"_ 

ghowing the major lier'VIO 

trunks (arrowed) 

through thir, regicni, 
to- 

gether with the vestibule, 

musculature 
(14) and 

epithelium (e)- 

Bar represents 110 F'* 

Zpi 19, -3.2 

The 14all Of the vestibule shOldlIg 
the iru'Orvation (arrowed) of the 

Musculature. 

epitheli. 

"ternal collagenous layer 
Bar represerIts So ý=, 
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I'i -P -3 - IL8 
Low Power PhOtOmicro- 

graph rhowing one of the 
major nerve trunks 
(arrOwed) 

running from the 
9 gC18tric ganglion ((; ) into 

the digestive 
gland dact (D). 

Vb . Vesti-bule 1 1 uLen 
Bar repres eats 6 05 PMO 

I 

Pi "at-l'. 60 

7he epitheliu, (e) 
sub- 

epithelium 
and musculature (11) 

ot the Vestibule in the 
region Q: r the . 

gastric 
gang"Ont 

showing both the innervatior 
1. and the presence 

secretor, 
Y Celle (, IrlOwed). 

represent, 
95 FMO 

Fir. 3.59 

The epithelium (e) and, 

sub-epithelium (s) of the 

vestibule in the region 

where it approaches the 

cpiral caecLIM# showing 

nerves (arrowed) 

Bar represents 175 F", 

Fig. 3.61 

Showing the thin layer Of 

cuticle (arrowed) linix'g 

vestibule Ifloort (see text 

wall of vestibule 

precipitated food 

material 

Bar represents 80 



3.58 



I'iF, - 1.62a 

Part of the gastric ganglion showin 
1 9'' 

axons (arrowed) running down frOln 

the neurons of the external cell layer* 

towards the neuropile (p). 

Ganglion sheath 

Bar represents 70 pm. 

hag: 
- 

3.! 6ý2b 
The gastric ganglion showing part Of 

the external cell layer (e) and the 

origin, in the neuropile (p)v of one 
Of the nerves (arrowed) leavin. 13 the 

gangliOn. 

8 'a G'-'r1gliOn. 
sheath 

Bar represents 120 FM. 
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a F' Pi-P. 3.6- 

-Je c running The nerves (arrowed) running Nerves (arro, 

Out from the Gastric ganglion in the thin external -Fe, g'0211 

or the spiral ca (G) across the vestibule to 

e blood the spiral case= (s). These present is a larg 

nerves run in the outer vessel (V)- 

ci COllaCenous layer of the B bases of liar3r 

digestive gland'ducts (D) leaflets 
Which has combined with . that Bar. rGpressntr- 75 

'of the Vestibule ýproper at' 
this level. 

'V blood vessel 
Bar're- preSents700pm, 

6.5 

A branch (arrowed) from the 

main external nerve. trunks 

erAering the musculature (M) 

Of the spiral caecum.. 
Bar represents JQS pm 
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11ý9 - 3.6 6 

Fine fibres (arrowed) 

running within the 

musculature of the 

spiral caecum, 

Bar represents 115 Pm. 

JL ciliarY leaflet in 

Oblique section to show 
the fine nerves (&rrowed) 

Present in the central, 
sub-ePithelial 

region. 
Sar represents 95ým. 

Fig. 3.6, 

The base of a ciliarY 

leaflet (L) of the spiral 

caecum shou'ing fine nerve 

fibres (arrowedI-running 

into the leaflet froin the 

region of the muscles 
W- 

Also present are the deeplY 

staining argentophil cells 

(double arrow)y see te""rt 

and figures 3.74 - 3.77- 

Bar represents 95 

PiR. 3.69 

k ciliary leaflet of 'he 

spiral caecum showing 

blood vessel and its 

accompanying nerve 
(arrO"Ied) 

running in the central 611b" 

epithelial region- 

Bar represents 75 P'2* 





Z P, it"LMO 
7he luminal end of a 
ciliary leaflet showing 
fine nerve fibres (arrowed) 

running under the 

ePithelial layer (e). iLlso 
present are pits surrounded 
by mucus secreting cells 
(double 

arrow). 
Bar represents 115pm, 

Part of 0e n Of the thinner 
fOldel Without lobes I found 'I' the apical Portion 
Of the sPiral caetlm. 
Bi4le arrow indicates nerve fibrest double arrow -the 
argent, p,,, cells. 
lar represent, 95 vm. 

Fip- 3.71 

Section showing the blood- 

vessels (arrowed) suPPIY'ng 

the lobes of the cili&rY 

leaflets. 

Bar represents 100p- 

Vic- 3-73 

Section through a wide fold Of 

the spiral caecum froO the 

region nearing the vestibulet 

to show the innervation* 

krrows indicate nerve fibres- 

Bar represents 100pmo 
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z P, izz-ý 
Ciliary leaflets 

of the 
sPiral caecum showing tile 
Presence Of deeply staining 
secretory cells (arrowed) 
which have been termed 
argentophil 

cells. These 
cells show a characteristic 
ýkccumulation 

of secretion 
at their apex with smaller 
quantities 

Of secretion 
Present lower down the cell (double 

arrow). This region of the spiral caecum allows relatively 
few argentophil 

cells, Also present are characteristic 
darkly stain- ing rtgions ill the vicinity Of the ePithelial basal larAina (lare 

,e arrow). Bar represents 
9S ? m. 

6 

Of the sPiral caecum the z*g'ozl Nhere it approaches the 'Irest"b"le 
sh"Oiý a large Concontratior, 
of -argentophil 

cejleý 

T3,? r represerits 
loop,,, 

3.75 

ugh Oblique section throu 

the epithelium of a 

ciliary leaflet showing 

nerves (arrowed) assOci3", 

ted idth the basal 

regions of the argentoPhil., 

cells (cf. Fig. 3.74)-, ', 

Bar represents 60 

PIR -3 77 

A wide folds (W) from the 

spiral caecum, at the 

point at which it narrows 
into the typical lobed 
form of a ciliary leaflet 
(C)t showing the high cOr- 
centration of argentophil 
cells in the wide leaflet 
(arrowed) and the nerves 
running in close proxinlit-V 
with the bases of the 
epithelial cells (double 
arrow). 
Bar reprecents go Fm. 





blood vessel (V) of 
the EPiral caecum 
sho, wine a nerve (arrowed) 

inclose contact with the 
veeseýlfs pericyte coat. 
Bar represents 4S ým. 

80 
"Ole" 'V'e'w Of one 

'Df the dige Stive glaa 
ducts 

oho"ing the distri- 
'butior' 

of zlerves (arrowed) 
Withiz, the duct , walls. 
'84r repreBents 255pm, 

An oblique section of 

the digestive gland duct 

(D) showing the large nerve 

trunks (arrowed) running 

into the duct from the 

gastric ganglion 

Bar represents 305F- 

Fies- 3.81 
A major nerve 

I 
trunk (arrowed) 

within the muscles of the 

digestive gland duct wall, 

to which it gives . branches 

(double arrow). 

Bar represents 115 po 





Branches (arrowed) from 

a major nerve trunk 

RuPP'YinC the muscle 

Ou'b-epithelium (Sj) and 
ePithelium (e) of the 
digestive gland duct. 
Dar represents 115 pm. 

Pi 

The Bub-e- Pithelium (S) 
Bzd OPithelium (e) of 
the diee Btive glc-md duct, 
show: Ll: xg the 

. 
fine nerves 

"I"n"18 in p- Poximity to 
the bases 

Of the eýitjýelial 
cell.. 

13ar "ePresents 
9opm. 

Fir. 3.83 

The musculature 
sub 

epithelium 
(S) and epithelium 

r, tive 611"I'd- (e) of the dige 

duct showing the fine nerves 

(arrowed) innervating 
these 

regions* 

Bar repreEentr. 115PIll- 
"- 

The entry of the digestilre 

gland ducts (D) intO the_ 

spiral caecum (S) in low 

powerg showing both the 

blood vessels (arrows) -and 

nerves (double arrows) of 

the region. 

Bar represents 740 pmo 
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ZILt-L. 8_6 Pip. 3-8T 
The entry Of the The wall of the digestive 

dikestive gland duct (3)) gland duct ShOwinIg 
into the Ep. iral caecum extensive vascularizatiOrl* 
showing the muscle Vessels are arrowed* 

Double 

surrounding the end of arrows indicate nerve fibres" 

the duct. Arrows indicate associated with the vessels* 

nerves within the muscle, Bar represents 120 
Bar represents 25opm. 

Fig. 3.89 A large nerve trunk 
The external region of t1le 

(arr6wed) 
Of the exterior anterior intestine ShOwi'18 ree'011 Of the anterior 

the small cluster of nerve Intestine, 
Notice the 

cells (arrowed), with their differential 
staining of accompanying nerve (doable 

. 

the fibres within the nerve 'trunk. arrow) which was observed 

14 ku8cle lVers 
in one instance* 

External 
COllagenous 

IK - intestinal muscle 

la, yer V- blood vessel 
Bar repre serlt r, 2SE- External collagenoas 

region 
Bar represents 100pm* 
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Pig. 3.90 

The small cluster of 
"rVe cells (arrowed) with 
their accOmPanying nerves 
(large 

arrows) seen within 
the inteztinal 

wall. 
Y " '0 intestinal muzcle 
Vý blood vessel 

. external Collagenous 

layer 

lar represents go pm, 

4 Pi 4&1-3-*, 92 

f2hO circular (C) and longi- 
ludinal 

muscle (L) of the 
alite, jor intestine 

I showing 
the ir'lle r7atiOn (arroved) 
'Of the circular muscle ill 
Particular. 

e epithelium 

r6 

lolls 

"ternal 
cOllager 

I&Yer 

a'4r 
repre... t. 6S FMO 

Fir. 3.211 
the 

Transverse section Of 

sh dw ',. .ý 
anterior intestine to 

nerves (arrowed) just 

exterior to the circular 

muscle (C) and giving 

(large branches to it 

e epitheli= 

V blood versel, 

Bar represents 95 lun- 

Fig. 3.93 
The longitudinal Muscle 

of the anterior to ShOw tile 

innervation (arrowed)- 

em epitheliuM 

C- circular muscle 

E- external collalgenOtIO 

layer 

Bar represents 90 Po 





Fir- 3.94 

Fibres (arrowed), running out from 

the intestinal longitudinal muscle 
(L) to the sab-epithelial region (S). 

Bar represents' 110p. 

Yi-R-o I. C)6 

The sub--ePithelial region (S) of the 

anterior intestine to show the 

innervation (arrowed)e 'Double 
arrow 

indicates a nerve associated with a 

small capillary. 

Bar represents go. 

Fif". 3-9ý 

oblique section through a fold of 

the anterior intestine to show the 

deeply staining secretory calls 

(arrowed). 

a apithelial layer 

S sub-epithelium 

Bar represents 65 j=* 

Fig.. 3.97 

A large innervated blood vessel 

(V) frdm, the exterior reggion 

of the anterior intestinee ArrOw5 

indicate nerves. 

Bar represents 80, Fmo 
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Pig. 3.99 

Major branch of the atrio-rectal 

nerves (arrowed) supplying the 

posterior intestine (I) and the 

ink sac duct (D). Notice the 

density of staining of the nerve* 

Bar reprecents 105p 

Fig. 3-101 
The major longitudinal ne 

trunk (arrowed) seen rumning 

in the external colle-genoas 

layer of the posterior 

intestine (I) in the region 

where the ink sac duct is 

closely applied to the 

intestine's outer wall. 

Notice the blood vessels 

(double arrows) branching 

around the nerve trunk. 

Fig. 3-1CC 

A circumferential branch 

of the atrio-rectal nerve 

(arrowed) running in the 

region between the posterior 

intestine (1) and the ink 

sac duct (D). This nerve 

can be seen branching to 

the muscle of the intestine, 

while a small nerve (doable 

arrow) runs to the blood 

vessel (b)e 

Bar represents 110 pm. 

Fig. 3.102 

Major branches (arrowed) 

to the muscle (m)l of the 

posterior intestine (I) from 

the circumferential nerve 

shown in Fig. 3.100- 

Notice also the large 

blood vescels (b) of the 

intestine's external 

collagenous coat. 

Bar represents 85 po 

Bar represents go lim. 
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Fig. 3.107 Fig. 3-106 

Major longitudinal nerve of the Circumferential nerve 

posterior intestine giving (arrowed) of the external 

branches to the intestinal collagenous region of 

muscle (M). Notice branch the posterior intestine, 

running deep into the muscle 

(arrowed). Also present is a 

blood vessel transversing the 

muscle layers, Notice possible 

nerve fibres associated 'With 

this vessel (doable arrows), 

Bar represents 55 Ixm. 

giving branch to the 

circular muscle (CYI)* 

Also shown in the longi- 

tudinal muscle (LM) and 

epithelial layer (e). 

Bar represents 80 Fm- 

Fig- 3.109 Fig. 3.110 

From the posterior intestine, The only example seen of 

in the region nearing the a presumed nerve cell 

anus, showing the innervation (arrowed) just exterior 

(arrowed) of the muscle to a nerve trunk (double 

blocks exterior to the arrow) in the region 

circular muscle* Notice also between the posterior 

the large nerve running with intestine (p. I. ) and ink 

a blood vecsel. sac duct* 

Bar represents 105ýun. Bar represents 80 pm. 
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Fig. 3.111 Fig. 3.112 

Large nerve input (arrow) to A large nerve trunk 
the circular muscle (CIII) of the 

running within the 

posterior intestine, in the region circular muscle (CM) 

nearing the anus* Once within of the posterior intestine. 

the muscle the nerve trunks AePe'ated branching (arrows) 

divide repeatedly to give rise to 
of such fibres gives rise 

the circular muscle plexus. Also to the circular muscle 

present is a medium sized nerve plexus. 
' 

(also arrowed)e Blood vessels Bar represents 80 pm. 
with associated nerves (doable 

arrow) transverse the muscle. 

Bar represent o75 pm. 

Pig. 3.113 Fig. 3.114 

A presumecl nerve trunk on the A small nerve trunk (arrow), 

exterior of the circular 

muscle layer of the posterior 

intestine containing cells, 

(arrows). Within the cir- 

cular muscle layer (CM) a 

large branching nerve fibre 

is seen (double arrows). 

Bar represents 50 

just exterior to the cir- 

cular muscle (cm), to 

which it gives a large 

branch (double arrow). 

The trunk contains cells. 

Within the muscle, many 

darkly staining nerve fibres 

can be seen. 

external collagenous 
layer 

Bar represents 85 pm. 





-1 * . ire 3.115 

': he innervation of ti-. e cir- 

cular (C) and lorleitudinal (L) 

muscles of the posterior 

intestines Notice the 

varicose appearance of some 

of the finest nerve fibres 

(small arrow) iind the 

extensive branching of the 

nerves (large arrows) in 

certain regions of the 

circular muscle* Double 

arrows indicate the direct 

passage of nerves from the 

exterior to the longitudinal 

muscle. 

Bar represents 115pm. 

Pig. 3.1v 

To show both the extensive 

innervation of the 

circular M and longitudinal 

(L) muscle of the posterior 

intestine (arrows indicate 

nerves) and also a blood 

vessell inner7ated or 

accompanied by nerves, 

running through the circular 

to the Iongitudinal muccle 

(double arrows). 

n- nerve trunk 
e= epithelir-I layer 
Bar reprecente JJSVM. 

Fip. 3.116 

The longitudinal (L) and 

circular (C) muscles of the 

posterior intestine to show 

nerve fibres running from 

the circular to the longi- 

tudinal muscle (large arrow). 

The longitudinal muscle 

fibres are sectioned trans- 

versely and show clearly 

their darkly staining central 

core (small arrows) 

8- epithelial layer. 

Bar represents 115 ým. 

Fig- 3-118 

Large nerve fibre (arrowed) 

running from the circular (C) 

to the longitudinal (L) 

muscle of the posterior 

intestine* 

Bar represents 75 





Fig. 3.11,0 

The epithelial (e) and 

subepithelial (S) regions 

of a fold of the Posterior 

intestine showing nerves 

(arrowed) associated with 

the basal regions of the 

epithelial cells. Also 

present is a capillary. (C). 

Bar represents 55 ý=. 

FiC. _ý. 120 

A rel. c: tively large nerve 

fibre (arrowed) associated 

with the base of the 

epithelial cells of the 

posterior intestine. 

a= epithelial layer 

S= Stxbý-epithelial region 

Bar represents 60 Fmo 

4 

Fig. 3.121 and Fig. 3.122 

Show two examples of 

nerves (double arrowed) 

running oat from the muscle 

(K) of the posterior 

intestine into the sab- 

epithelial region. Both 

examples show the branches 

of these nerves to be 

principally a6sociated 

Fig. 3.123 

Showing a vez7 large vessel 

Oontaining amoebocytes (a) 

in the sab-epithelial region 

of the posterior intestine* 

Notice also the vessels 

present within the muscle 

layer (arrow). 

Bar repre sent s8S pme 

with the area immediately 
j 

under the epithelium (e). 

One branch in Pig. 122 is 

associated with a capillary 

(eingle-arrow). Notice also 

the extensive innervation 

of the muscle layers and 

the presence of large blood 

veccels (b) in the exterior 
collagenouc layarr 
Bar representsjOSp ? iG. i, . 121 

95flm Fie- 3.122 
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Figs. 3.124,3.125 and 3.126 

Show examples (arrowed)of structures which have been inter- 

preted as possible receptor cells, within the epithelium of 

the posterior intestine. Figs. 124 and 125 show cells with 

rounded deeply staining areas in the apical region of the 
I 

cell. Fig. 126 shows elongatev rounded columnar Cells, to 

one of which a nerve runs (double arrow). 

Bar represents 45 ým Fig- 3-124 

75 pm Fig- 3.125 

90 pm Fig., 3.126 

Pig. 3.127 

An example (arrowed) of the overlapping naclej of the 

epithelial cello giving the appearance of a specialized 

structure. 

Bar represents 80 pmo 
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Pias. 3.126 and 3.129 

Show examples (arrowed) of apparently 

bipolar neurons within the muscle 

layers of the posterior intestine* 

Closer examination reveals these as 

nerves overlying the pericyte of 

blood vessels. 

Bar represents 115pm Fig. 3-- 128 

85 pm Fig. 3.129 

Figs. 3.130 and 3.131 

Show, in the same BeCtiOA, at 

different levels of iocas a rare 

example of possible nerve calls 

(arrowed) within the muscle 

layers of the posterior intestine. 

Bar represents 55 pm in both figures, 





IPi, L-. _3.132 
Fig. 3.133 

The muscle of the anal sphincter Transverse section across 

to show the extensive inner- the posterior intestine 

vatione Notice the varicose just anterior to the anuss 

appearance of some of the finer to show the extensive 

fibres* The epithelium present innervation of the longiz- 

(e) is that on the exterior of tudinal musclee 

the anal region of the 'Bar represents 105 ýmo 

intestine, lining the mantld 

cavity* 

Bar represents 25fm. 

Pig- 3-134 

The Posterior intestine just 

anterior to the anus to show 

both a large fibre branching 

'into the longitudinal muscle 
(arrowed) and a blood 

Fig. --3-135 

The sub-epithelium of the 

posterior intestine 

immediately anterior to 

the anuz, showing a nerve 

fibre associated with a 

vessell with'an accompanying small blood vessel 

nerve (double arrow) running (arrowed)o 

through the longitudinal Bar represents 40 

Muscle to the sub-epithelium 

(e). 

Bar represents 8S pm. 
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Fig. ý. 136 Fig. 3.137 

The wall of the posterior Blood vessel with many 

intestine in the anal region. branches running towards, 

Notice the muscle fibres the external epithelium 

running radially within the (el) of the posterior 

wall (arrowed). intestine* 

ew interior epithelium a= interior epithelium* 

lining the intestinal lumen. Bar represents 85 

ef = exterior epithelium 

covering the posterior 

intestine where it pro- 

trudes into the mantle 

cavity. 

Bar represente 105 pme 

Fig- 3-138 

The complex folding of the external 

epithelium of the Posterior intestineg 

which occurs just anterior to the 

anuis. 

Bar represents 270pm, 
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Fig. 3.139 

A transverse section through 

an anal papilla or flap showing 

the darkly staining external 

epitheli= (e) and paler core 

with its nerve fibres 

(arrowed). 

Bar repre sent s 110 pm, 

Fig. 3.140 
Transverse section through 

a region nearing the base 

of an anal papillae Notice 

the darkly staining 

epithelium and conspicuous 

nerves (arrowed). 

Bar represents 105 pm. 

Pigs 3.141 

Section through -the region -where the 

anal papillae join the anme (a). 'One 

papilla (p) only is shown in this sections 

Large nerves (arrows) run in the region 

where the two structures join* Here also 

there is a large blood vessel (b)e 

lumen of intestine 

I Bar represents 220p. 
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Fig* 3*142 
Higher powered picture of the region 

vhers an anal papilla (p) doins, the 

anus (a). Notice the heavy inner- 

vation of both structures* Double 

arrow indicates a blood-vessel with 

associated nervee 

Bar represents 110pm. 





A 

Fig- 3.143 

Low power montage showing the major 

nervous input to the most posterior part 

of the posterior intestine, the right 

atrio-rectal nerve (arrows&) and its 

branches. 

I= Intestine 

M- Block of somatic muscle 

In eac duct 

Bar represents280p. 





The Ink Sac Duct 

Fig. 3.98 provides a su=ary of the major inputs to the most 

posterior part of the posterior intestine and ink sac duct. 

The major inputs to the ink sac duct are shown in more detail 

in the following figures: - 

Fig. 
- 

3.144 

The most posterior branch 

(arrowed) of the atrio-rectal 

nerves supplying the ink sac duct, 

I- Intestine D= duct 

Bar represents 2BOpm* 

FiR. 
_ 

3.1 6 

The second major branch 

of the atrio-rectal 

nerves (arrowed) 
supplying 

the Posterior ink sac 

duct (D). 

Bar represents . 27SFm, 

i 

Fig. 3.145 

Higher powered picture 

of part of nerve input 

(arrowed) running into 

the wall of the ink sac 

duct, 

epithelium of duct 

muscle layer with 

extensive i=er- 

vatione 

Bar represents 70 

Fig - 3.147 

Higher powered picture 

of the second large 

branch (arrowed) of the 

atrio-rectal nerves 

sUPPlYing the ink sac 

duct. 

M- duct musculature 
(Notice the absence 

Of longitudinal fibres) 

Bar represents 85 p. 
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Fig. 3.14E FiL-. 3.1ý2 

Detail of the third major The third major nerve input 

nerve (arrowed) input (arrowed) supplYing t" 

to the ink sac duct uall. posterior ink sac duct* 

Notice the extensive D Duct 

innervation of both the I= Intestine 

duct musculature and Bar represents 280p,, 

epithelium, 

Bar represents loop. 

1'19- 3-150 Fig. 3.151 
Large nerve branch Transverse section Of -the 

(arrowed) within the wall of the ink sac Duct to 

muscle of the ink sac show the innervation of the 

duct (D) wall* Notice musculature. The finer 

the extensive inner- fibres appear varicose in 

vation throughout the form. k blood vessel 

muscle layer. (arrowed) is associated with 
Bar represents 95 the largest nerve trunk pre- 

sent. 

Bar represents 40 pmo 
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D UL:, 3 - 1ý 2 

Transverse 
section of the 

Ink sac Duct near the 

ju'llctiOn Of the duct lumen 

with that Of the intestine, 

showing, in particular, 

the innervation 
of the duct 

epithelium (arrowed). 

Bar represent's 100p. 

Fi-R. 3.153 

Transverse section of the ink 

sac duct (r) within 50UM Of 

the junction of its lumen 

with that of the intestine (L)* 

Notice the extent of the 

innervation of the musclee 

Bar represents 100Fm- 

ViR- 3.154 

FormOl thiOnin preparation showing 
cells (arrowed) 

within an intestinal 
nerve very close to the gastric ganglion, 
Notice also darkly staining structures 
believed to be glial nuclei. 
Bar represents 150 pm. 
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Illustrations for Chapter Four 
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TABLE 4.2 
A CokDarison of Trannmitter Levels in Eledone and Other Ceph---I., ' 

Connected with The Function of, 

Unless otherwise stated monoamine concentrations are f; iven. iri 
Heane 110, Of determinations (where known) in Parenthesis V 4ues for ACh 
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----. -t. 't 
inthe Visceral Organs of Cephalopods 

The Concentrationn of Trancrittr of mean and are corrected for recovery. No. of determinations in parenthesiE 
Values for Amines are given in ie'1 frech ticsue t hydrolysed per 100 ing tissue/hr. 

Valuea for AChE are given as quotieni CuE �n ACC], 5HT concentrations lower than 0.04 ie:. = no-t determinecI 
*= D1. i + NA concentrations lower than 0.03 pg: 

-- 
�- _________________ - 

I Ociopamine Tyraniine Histamine8 AChE 
Tissue &- Animal Dopamine (Th2) Noradrenalir4rA) S llydrOXytrYPtaiflifle(5HT) : Juorio, Ju. orio & Lorenz et a). "13 Low 'Iore t 
- Juorio & Killick Juorio & }illick 1Tu0io & }Cillick '73 Mohn ff '71, Philipz7 Unar, Unar9 . ArVY 6Oh1 
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75 . 
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FIQ 4.1 
THE REACTIONS OCCURRING WHEN DM. Nk A 5HT. & THE m-TYRAMINES ARE EXPOSED 
TO FORMALDEHYDE VAPOUR IN DFaED BIOLOGICAL SPECIMENS. 

0 Ho HO 

N0 H0 

()O'ý^)NH2 

H0 

DN 
HO( 

aHI)H 
I om. Il 6,7 DIHY WOXY- 12 34 TLTkA 

OH HYWISOQINOUNý ' 

HO HO 

H HO( 

nNH2 

HO 

IV NA 

I]lb,? DMROXY 34DIHMRO- illaTAUTOMERtC FORM 
ISOGUINOLINE 

0 OH 
HO 0 

HOý 
IN 

HCOONH 

EMISSION MAX 4Mr vi Vla (greenish) 

HO 

HO N 

00 

HO HO 

HO HO H3 HOI[: + 11H 0 H-CH3 

a 

NWCFý 

( 

1ý00 . 4%0 

viii Ix x Xa 
for 

HO HO R acttvation max 5HT: HO -410"VOI 
R=H 

for 

ic 

emission max 5HTP, 5, HYDROXYINDOLYL ETHYL 6, HYDROXY 1,2,3.4 TE7RA- 6, HYCRW3,4, DIHYDRO* =525mpm 
R=CMH AMINE HYDRO 8 CARBOLINE P CARBOUNE I yellow) 

RRR IR 52 
R7 uO 

R2 
Hoj(::: 2 HO HO R3 3 

0 

NH2 

(: ) 

Ii 

m-TYRANNES: 

FOR m-TYROSIHE Rl=R3=H, R2=[OOH; oL-METHYL m-TYROSINE RjzH, R2ýCH3, RfCOOH; m-TYRAMtNE Ri-R2=R3-H; 

m-HYDROXYAMPHETAMNE(ot-METHYLm-TYRAMINE)RlzR3zH, R2=CH3, METARAMINOL(ARAMINE)Rl=OH, R2=[H =H. 3, R 3 
tzFORMALDEHYDE VAPOUR. =PROTEIN PROMOTED REACTION. 



Fig. 4.2, Freeze dxied prep=ation incubated with 

paraformaldehyde, equilibrated to 97/%) lm=idit7 showing 

intense ba&,., -mund fluorescence. 

Bax represents 40 pm. 

Fic. 4.3- Preeze dried PrePaxation illicubated with 

paraformaldehyde equilibrated tO 80, ýrý h=idity, 

B= represents 60 p. 





Pig. 4-4. . 1111ontage to show the briShtness and 

extent of tbe fluorescent innervation of the lower 

oesopha, ý; as. Uotice the intense brightness of the 

main sympathetic nerve trunks (arrowed) as well 

as the smaller fluorescent nerves. 

Bar represents 330 pm. 1. 
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FiZ. 4.5. !, =Zitudinal section of the 

exterior region of the lower oesolphagazz kj 
to show lar, -, e fluorescent nerve and 

fine fibres aussociated with a blood 

vesselg of venous type, 

Bar represents 120 pm. 

Pic. 4.7.16jOnE; itudinal section 

of the extenial collagenou3 

regrion show Cý inG maJor nerve 

trmnk associated with a, thick 

, malled blood vessel of 

arterial type (from lower 

oesophagus). 

Bar represents125 pm. 

Fig. 4.6. :, Onjitudir-al 

section of the 101-7er 

oesophaZeal wall to show 

one of the main trur,! ýs 

of the sympathetic 

nerves. I-jotice both tlýO 

close association be- 

tween the sympathetic 

nerve and an arterY 

(a=, row) =d the s: mi-ler 

nerve branching into 

the muscle layer 

(double ar---x; r)o 

Bar represents 270 Flao 

Pic. 4-S. shcl""Op 'the 

g-reenish-yellow 

fluorescence of the 

sympathetic nerve 
(cf 

with F-4g. 4.6). 

Bar --epresents 
120 
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Pi. -- 4.9. : ýcternal coil2-Zenous 

'reGion of t1he lower oesophagms 

cOntaininj, a blood vessel with 

a nerve in contact with its 

Outer coat of cells (arrowed), 

"aX represents 120pm. 

Piig- 4.11 9 LoriZituclinal sec- 
tiOll of external collagenous 

re', Sioll of the lower 

'oes"Phagus shomring a laxZe 

r'u0=escent t=II. ard many 

j-Iiie vazicose nexves. 

Bax represents 130 pm 

.0 Fia. 4 -10 - '21: '0 fluo-'. - 

scent fibres 0.330ci,, ted 

with two, vessels Of 

venous tyme frO13 exterior 

lower oesophagMs- 

Bar rePrese-nts 80 fm 

PI. -s - 4.12. 

Venous type vessel from 

external collagen=3 region 

of lcnrer oesoPh2g"3 lii'ph 

fine fluorescent fibres 

in close apPositiOn 21ý 

in close association with 

large fluorescent nerves* 

Bar rep-resents 120pm 
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PiG- 4.13- section across Pig. 4.14. Fine 
lOncitudinall., r sectioned lower fluorescent nerve 

oesophagus to 811ow (a) Bright branches riz-=ir-oO i-"tO 

aut0fluorescence of the the circular rmscle Of 

cuticle (C), (b) bright the lower oesoPb-', Sus froo 

sPecific fluorescence associa- a b=ch of a largre nerve 

ted with the area of the basal trunk. 

lamina (bl), (0) the yellow Bar represents 75 pm 
fluorescent 

cells of the sub- 

epithelial region (a=owed), 

(d) a nerve trunk 
. 

(n) runnine 

Partiall',,,, * across the circular 

muscle 1-Oqer (CI-1) in close 

association with a blood 

vessel which rms right across 
(bv), 

0 "' tice also the folded 

aPPeaxance of the exterior 

Of the oesophagus, 

Bar represents 120 pm 

1`43- 4-15. Muorescent nerves P: 19- 4.16. Transverse 
SUPPlying the circular muscle section of the lower 
Of the lower oesophagus. 

oesophaeus si-imlirig, nerves "'OticO folded appearance of 
exterior of oesophagus. 

in circular muscle (CI-09 

rePresents 140 pm 

branches runninz out into 

lOnEitudinal muscle 

-ine varicose (arrow) and L 

nerve in externall layer 

(double arroj-r). 

Bar represents 8opm 





4.179 Trc-ansverse section 

of the lower oesophagus showing 

fluorescent nerves running 

e, c=or, s the circular muscle 

layer (C. 'ell) . within i-ehich it 

"ppeaxs to branch (arro-v), 

and into the longitudinal 

muscle (T, 1,1). s indicates 

large trL=% of sympathetic 

nerve. 

Bax represents 120 p 

Fie. 4.19. Varicose fibre 

M=ing out from the 

circular (cm) into the 

longitudinal muscle layer 

(lower oesophagus). 

Notice also major sympa- 

thetic nerve trunk. 

Bar represents 90pm 

Fig. 4.13, Two fluores- 

-raversir-C cent nerves t 

the circulax muscle of 

the lower oesophaeus. 

Bar represents SOPm 

Fig. 4.20, 

pibre running with the 

longitudinal muscle 

blocks and out into the 

sub-epithelial region 

(arrowed). 

Bar represents 150pm 
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FIG- 4-21 - Lonaitadinal section 

thrcragh the 1=gi-,, udinal I: rascle 

of the lower oesophaGus to shOW 

vaxicose fluorescent fibres 

in contact with the muscle* 

Bar representa 11opm 

Fig- 4-23. Pluorescent 

fibre (f) on the luminal 

edge of the longitudinal 

trusale, autofluorescent 

cuticle (arrm-zed) and 

e'Pecific fluorescence 

associated with the api- 

cal I-OrtiOn of the 

ePithelial cells of the 

101der 

(double 
arrow). 

Pic - 4.22. Showir. 9 a 

varicose fibre (IT) 

aosociated with the iongi- 

tudinal muscle of the 

lower oesopht-it-5us and 

also fine varicose fibres 

in the reGion of the basal 

Janina of the epithelial 

layer (arrowed). Notice 

the autofluoreseence of 

the cuticles 

Bar represents 150 FM 

FiG. 4.24. The sub- 

epithelial region Of t-'19 

lower oesophagus showing 

Eine varicose rtzming UP 

toward the epithelium (e) 

and associated with 

Muscle fibres (arrov)- 

Bar represents 11OFM 

Ba= re'P: cezents 140 pm 
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743r. 4.25. The sub-e-pithelium 

of t1he lowe= oesof, =c-Lis shOl-TinQ' 

fine varicose fi: bre3 associated 

with the base of the epithelial 

layer (ýarge a=ow)the mu: 3cle 

fl: bres of the centre of the 

fold (arrow) and a capillaxy 

(double arrow). ,, otice alc3o 

flud: rescence associated with the 

uPDer re, -,, ions of the epithelium* 

Bar represents 110 Fm 

Pig- 4.27* Transverse section 

of control oesophagusp untreated 

with paxaformaldehydev showing 

absence of fluorescence from 

all =eC; ion3 except the cuticle. 
Bax represents 130 pm 

FiG. 4.26. Capilla=, r 

sectioned longitudinallY 

in the sub-epithelial 

re, -,,, ion of the lower 

oesophagus with arsociated 

fine nerves, 

Bar represents 130 Ym 

Fig- 4-26. The sub- 

epithelium of the lowe3: 

oesophagus showing a brright 

fluorescent fib=e close to 

the region of the basal 

lamina and associated with 

muscle. 

Bar =epresents 110 p 
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, Fig- 4.29. Transverse section ol. 

101,, er oesophaCas to shol, -i the sub-ep-ithellal 

nerves, 17. ot-ice their close apposition to 

the region of the basal lamina. See Figs* 

4.31 - 4-33 for comparison of black and 

white representation of fluorescent nerves 

with colour and Fig. 4.30 for the effect 

of sodium borohydride. 

Bar represents 12OVm 

Fig- 4.30. -=. nsverse section of control 

oesophagus, shouing only autofluorescence 

in the cuticle. cf. with Pie. 4.29 and 
4.27. 

Bax represents 130 pm 
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FiCs - 4.31 - 4.34. 

Sections tb=otZh the apitheli= or the 

lower oesopl=gms to i3. lust=te the 

relationship bet-ween aminergic r. e-, 7es and 

that layer. Pig. 4.33 sho,, m a rib--e 

app=ently c--oszine; the epi-thelial bazal 

lan-Irn (ar-rowed) but the 4.31 fib--as 

appea= to re=a-4n at the base of the 

epithelial cells. - 

71g. 4-31 'Ba= -ep-rezentn 110 pm 

21-Ge 4*32 120 pm 

rig. 4.33 80 pm 

Pia- 4-34 110 Fm 
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Fis. 4.35, -lancing section through 

the e_xternal reg ., 
ion of the CrOP 

showing large 9 briGht nerve trunks 

and fine varicose fibres CH = ci=- 

ýýax muscle. 

Bar represents 125 pm 

7ig. 4.36,11ontage showing the 

external region of the crop in 

longitudinal section. Present aTe 

bright nerve trunks, fine varicose 

fibres (some of which Tun o-atwards 

(= ow) to the exterior of the 

crop) and blood vessels with which 

varicose fibres are closely associated 

(double arrows). The larger of the 

arroved vessels is closely azsociated 

with one of the maýor sympathetic 

branches running to the crop. Notice 

also b=irht fibres within the muscle 

layer (, -, ) , 

Bar represents 130 FM 





FiEP. 4-37 - 4.40. illustrate the relationship 

between the blood vessels of the exte=al layer 

Of the crop and aninergic nerves, Pine vaxicose 

fibres axe closely associated with the outer 

layer(s) of the vessels (4-37,4-38), but the 

blood vessels are also co=only found near to/ 

runnina lerith the larger nerve tnuiks (4-39) 
- 

Fir-;, - 4.40 shows a fine branch from a large nerve 
trunk running to a blood vessel, 

FIC- 4.37. Bar rep=esents 80 pm 
PiQ-- 4.33 It 130 pm 
'FiS. 4-39 it 130 pm 
Fie. 4.40 if 130 VM 
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4.41 rine fibre3 in the 

C the crop. circular muscle 1,3Zrer oE 

Notice also the blood vessel, 

(axrowed) crossing the muscle 

layer. 

Ba-- rep-resents 130p 

,, ig. 4.42. Varicose F 

fib-zes in longitudinallY 

sectionedg circular 

muscle of crope 

Bax represerits 130 pm 

Fig. 4.43 Blood vessel crossing 

the crop =uscle, Notice the 

close association of nerves. 

B-ax represents 35 pm 
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Fig. 4.44,, Transverse section tbxough 

CrOP ShOlting a Varicose fibre associated 

with mscle extemal to the much reduced 

main muscle layers (! I',. 

Bar represents 130 pm 

Pig. 4.45. Pine fibre running between 

the circul= and longitudinal =sole 

of the crop. 

'Oax represents 80 Fm 
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? iGs - 4.46 and 4.47. show f ine 

fibres in t1he longitudinal =aScle 

layer of the crop. rotice the 

varicose appea = ce of the nerves. 

j? ig. 4.47 also shows af ibre 

r=ing out to the mb-epithelium, 
(axrowed), 

Pig. 4.46 Bar represents 130 pm 

Fia. 4.47 Bar -represents 90 Fm 

Fiz, . 4.48 Pibre r=ninG 

out into the sub-epithelium 

of the crop from the 

longitudinal muscle. 

Background fluorescence 

indicates that it is 

associated with a blood 

vessel (axrowed). 

Bax represents 125 pm 

Fig- 4.49. Pibres in both the circular 

and longitudinal muscle of the crop, 

The fibres in the longitudinal auscle(L) 

have a vaxicoze aWeaxanceq while nn. -q 

fibres appear to be clustered around one 

area of the circular muscle (arrow). 

Notice also fine fibres associated with 

the muscle of the subepithetium(S). 

Bar represents 130 Pm 
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Fig. 4.50. F2, -oTrs a br, -., ichin,;,,, 

f ib--e r=in, - ge of ,,, zro= the ed, 

the longitudinal =uscle of the 

crop into the -, ub-epi-',. helium. 

(Votice the varicose appearance 

of the fibres). 

Bar represents 80 Fm 

Pi, -. 4.51 - The Q-ub-epithellun 

of the crop with its 

associated ne--ves. 

Bax represent3 130 pm 

Pliu-s- 4-52 and 4.53 show fibres associated with 

the crop eitheli=. They axe only seen associalted 

with tho basal region of the epithelial cells. 

Fi. -. 4.52 Bar represents 80 Fm 

Fig. 4-553 3, -- represents 85 pm 
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? iz- 4.54- epitlielial region 

of am injected preparation OfE the 

Crop to show the distribution of 

the Afine blood vezsels. Confuzion 

may axize between the nerves 

associated with these vcsselst 

and those associated with the 

MIscle fib=es fotmd in the s=e 

rezion, 

Sax rep-mezents 125 pm 

-.? iCs. 4.55. The CrOP 

sub-epitheliu= showinj 

nerve flibres as: 3ociated 

with a s=all blood 

vessele(arrowed) 

var represents 180 pm 

Pi. -S. 4.56 -, md 4.57. r2iranzverse sections 

thro-uZh the crop mere it nez--s the region 

of join with the oesophaguse3. Illotice the 

extensive innervation of the. muscle 
(Pig. 4.56 arrow) and of the epithelium and 

--abr%ePithelium (Pig. 4.57 ax=ows) 

Pig. -4-56 Bax represents 130 pm 

Pig. 4-57 11 it 130 FM 
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? ies- 4.5508 =d 4.59, TIIe uWe-- 

oemoD'r. a0jS az it approar-hes the 

re. -- ,., 7,1on of join with the C--OP 

showing inner7ation in all 

reu---ions, both in the fo= of 

laxge tru. -I-s (Fig. 4-59 a=zOw) 

and finer fibres Pig. 4.58 a=--=- 

? 1. -- 4.58 Bar represents 105 pm 

4.59 Bz-- represents 80 vm 

7iz. 4.60- zhOlIr- s"all 

nerves under the epitheli= 

of the upPer oesophaGls- 

Section taken from posterior S 

third of the upper 

oesophzzus. 

: 3ax represents 200pm 

Fig. 4.61. One of the sympathetic nerve(S) 

trunks of the upper oesophaMis to show 

both their extre=e bri, 2; htness and their 

associatijon with a small arteryt which 

is itself innervated by fi-ne varicose 

fibres. 

Bar represents SO-pm 
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Pig- 4.62. -. =aver--e cection 

of the upper oesophagus close 

to the crop oesophageal join, 

showin, -,, both large ner7es 

and sparse J fine fibres. 

Bax represents 31d Vm 

lia. 4.64. Section through 

the same region of an 

injected preparation 

to show the heav-y 

vasculaxization. 

FiZ. 4.63- section tbxcuE; h 

anterior region of -, -xterior 

oe sopblag-as shcn-ting small 

autofluorescent structures 

(arrow) lp but relatively 

littlet if any innervation, 

Bax represents 130 v 

FiE;. 4.65. Blood vessel from 

the anterior region of the 

upper oesophagus to show 

the bright fluorescence, 

associated, it is believed 

Bar represents 315 Pm with the basal lamina* 

Tax represent3 90 pm 
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PiQ. 4.66. ---he anterior region 

of the upper oesopInagus shcwinCoS 

the bright fluorescence of 

incoming sympathetic nerve 

tzunks znd their branches. 

Bar represents 125 pm 

1"19- 4.68. Showing the point 

Of entry of one of the 

VIMPathetic nerve truziks to 

the upper oesophagus. Y. otice 

the almost complete absence of 

other fluorescent structures. 

Bar represents 320 pm 

Fiz. 4.67. -The nerve 

entering the most anterior 

region of the anterior 

oesophagus. It is non- 

fluorescent (cfWith 

Figs. 4.669 4.68). This 

figure shows some d=. rint3 

damage, liotice lax. Se 

blood vessel close to the 

nerve trank. 

Bar represents 310 pm 

Pig. 4.69* Tissue from the 

muscle reEion of the buccal 

bulb to whow den=--ze due to 

dr. 'rina but also absence of 

areaz of increased bright- 

nessy except where lledge 

effeett, is obviously 

operational, 

Dam represents 320pm 





FiGs- 4-70 - 4-73. Show the sy=-athetic nerve 

trunks ri=-UrG back from the lowe= oesophagus 

to the inferior 13uccal Ganglia in which they 

originate. 

big. 4-70 shows one of the nerves still attached 

to the tissue of the upper oesoph, --,, us 

BRr represents 345 Pm 

Fig- 4-71 shows a section of one zy--pathetic nerve 

where the nerve runs una-ttached between the 

inferior Buccal Ganglia and the oesophaguz. 

Bar represents 31SVin 

Fic-2, * 4-72 shows one of the sympathetic nerves 

leaving the infexior Buccal ganglia, * 

Bar represents 315 pm 

Fig- 4-73 shows the inferior buccal ganglia ne=- 

the point at which the sympathetic nerves leave. 

Notice the brightly fluorescent cell bodies and 

neu=opile. 

NC3 nerve cell bodies III = neu--opile 

M, J Sympathetic nerve 
Bar represents 360 pm. 





'24T- 4.74. High power picture showing 
the brightl: r fluorescent cell bodies 
frOm the inferior buccal ganglia, 
"'Ot'ce the non-fluorescent nuclei 
(8xrowed). 

'ýý Xepresentn 75 pm 

Fi. -. 4.75. The'neuropile 

of the inferior Buccal 

g=glia and some Peri- 

pheral nerve bodies in 

the region of the area 

of origin of the inter- 

buccal co=ectives. 

: 3ar represents 320Fm 

Pig. 4.76. "Pluorescent nerves 

believed to be the interbuccal 

connectives leaving the inferior 
buccal ganglia (IB'VII. Notice also 
dark (injected) blood vessels. 
4SG = anterior salivary glanýl 

Bax represents 340 pm 
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? I-S- 4.77. Cne of the =-, xe 

rluorescent ne--. -7e tr=: zz of the 

eýcterior region of the stocach 

where it near3 the vestibule, 

Ba= repxesent3 315pm 

1ý14'3- 4.79. The exte=al 
collaEOXIOUS layer of the 
6tOraach nearing the 
7'2tib'410 tozether with 
some 'of the musclet to 
show the absence of 
fluorescence. 

2ar rePresents 305 Vm 

Fi6.4.78. Tt,. e exterior 

reg, ion of the stomach 

to show the bright 

yellow fluo--eacent cells 

(Y-cC) =-aded, Ilotice 

the-ze is no fluo=escence 

associated with ner7eso 

Bar represents 80 Vm 

'FiZ. 4.30. The =scle 

layer-5 olf the st=ach 

to show the absence Of 

fluorescence. 

, -mr represents 30S pm 
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riz. 4.31. -3to=c-h maccie =d very 

m-a=oir ezte=. al coklajencus region 

(a=--owed) to show c=plete lact of 

4"luorescent fibre3. The tissue 

shOvs some d=ace due to 

dxy: L-%ý;. 

3a'r rePresenta 30OPm 

FiG- 4-83. ', ', 'he wab-epithelium of 

the stomach in a rerion of thir-n--r 

cuticle showing fib=es 

aSsOciated with a small blood 

vessel (arrowed. "Ie 

Bar represents 11opm 

ic. 4.22. The eub- 

epilthe'Li= of the at=ach 

in =eCion of thlck-ened 

cuticle (Cý to . -. hcnr absence 

of fluorescence in the 

nerves. Crance autcp- 

fluorescence is associated 

with the cuticle, which is 

always d=azed during 

drying in regions where it 

is thickened. 

Bar represents 310 Fm 

'-n 4- 
w-&GO 4X4. The i=er ==cle 

layer of the st=ach chot-rino 

a varicose fib--e as-mocia-ted 

with a small blood vessel. 

2ar represents 130 vm 
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a --ePitimlim Of b 

4-. 1 the veztitule ý. e 3to-, ch nea-rinw- 

to chow an i=er"-ted blood vessel. 

(axrv, r) =d ti: e b-zight Yell" 

fluo--escent cells (double =, =-obr)* 

": otice almo veszol with = 

ap-, =ent ir-mervat-lon. 

e epthe1i 

2ar rep-rezents 95 pm 

Fig. 4.87. Hich power of 

stomach sub-apithelium to show 

both the =111 =4. oV-uoreseen:. 

dots (a=Owed) and so=e faint 

fibres azsoo: La4%, ed with a 

blood vessel. 

3al? rePresents 135pm 

* 
:, I! z. 4. a6.12, he s 

,. j, sto==i'l showin; zZall 
C)f 4- 

e 

w ., Ofluo--escent struc 

with the bas0s of 
ansocia4-ed , 

the epithelial cells* 

-na= representz 120 Vm 

Fiz,. 4-M ext: erior 

the 
collaý,, 'enous 

regiorl Of 

(Wider area) 

sho, girig the extensve 

a=inergic 4r=elvatiOI2 Of 

large blood vessel =d 't5 

b=Se3. 

?, a= represents 310 Pffl 
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4-8.31cod vezzel "-= the 9- 

ex-te=al cOlLlaena= -"eSlon of the 

st=. z. ch zectlo=ed In DoSo to sho%, r the 

extent of the =ine, -Zle 1ý-e"-vaticno 

3--- --ep--esent-- 60 ym 

- 4.90. Blood vescel from the 

exte="-i collac-, enou3 recion of the 

Otc==: -- Sectioned in T. 3, to 3hOW 

=aociation of the ner7ez with OnlY 

the exte=n' laye= of the ve--sel 

U131 1. 

Bar representz 140 pm 
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4.91 - 4.93 Three smaller blood vessels 

fr= the wall of the stocach to si=f the extent 

and ar_-ýxLgermerxtt. of thei-- a=inergic ner7e sunlY. 

3= represents 

4,91 Vessel in ex4. e=al collagemi, region 

Barx represents 130 pm 

4.92. Vessel within the circula_, =3cle 

Ba-- represent3 80 pm 

4.93. Vessel in exte=aj collac; enous rej; ion. 

I 'lotice the varicose nature or the nerve 
Bar represents 80 pm 
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: "jZ- 4.94. zhe wider rezion 

Of the zpi=--al ccecu= sectioned 

1043it-adimally shcrding the 

b--ight fluoresce=e azoociated 

with the basal lamina =d the 

b-ight fibres of the sub-epithelial 

re,, -;, ion. 

Mar represents 270Vm 

5 Ab. 4-95- - her power 

* the sub-opithel! P-1 Picture o'L 

- ion of the splx-. ' cazc= e. 

ing ner7e fibres, the 

bright fluorresce=e of t!: 8 

basal laml and the dull 

(or,, 
--jZy) fluorescence of the 

ep: Ltheli=. 

'Bar represents 150pm 

2iQ'- 4.96. Larger nerve trunks P19.4.97. region at the base 

xllný into the spiral caec= Of a ciliated leaflet to Show 
,, ihexe it approahes . the vesti- r-er7e fibres w. -Lthin the n=-=O%'I 
bulG- 1110tice also the blood vessels, =uscle laye= Pand branching- 
dark due to their ink conten-ID in into the sub-epitheli-un. 
t4is injected Prerarýtion. 11: ot-Ice alco the bright 
13cx represents 33 0 Vm ,,. a ., orescence of the basal 

lenLna. 

Ba= represents 275pm 
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I'IC- 4.513. Fine fibres in =uscle 
layL'r at the base of ciliary 
leaflet. 

-represents 130 pm 

F'9- 4.100. Fibre ru=jmg 
"'to inteMmediate 

fold of 
zpiýal caecum (ioe. fold 
frorIL r86'on in whicla wider 
folds 

Cive Mize to ciliar, 
leaflqtz). 

Fibre m, 13 in 

:r 

the 'ub-ePithelial la7ex, of the fold. 110tice also blood 
Iressel (arrOlred). 

2a37 represents 325pm 

Fi, er. 4.99. Wall of spiral 

caecum showing Affores in the 

rrascle layer, "lotice how 

bright the fib-zes are. 

Bar represents 225 pm 

7: LQ", 4*101.17ider fold of 
sPiral caec= showing all 

v 4. i33uG layers, 110tice 

extreme briahtzes. 
of the 

I-axger r-erver , of the sub- 
ePithelium and theix 

Pattern Of distribiattion 
(see tet). 

3"ýý rePresents 310 pal 
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: "i, ' ,-4.102. The wider region 

O: C the I*Iall Of the spiral 

oae`2 3hO', Tlzle =uscle 
'ZlaOry'atiOn 

and some fibres 
it' the sub-epithelial reGion. 
'T'oticG the relative scarcity 

'7aric0se fibres. 

'3ý 
- tePresents 340 pm 

FiG. 4.103- Showini; the heavy 

imner7ation oil the =sculature 

of the wider region of the 

sPiral caecum. 

Bar represents 140 Fm 

Fie. 4.104. To show the extreme 
briz-htness of some Of the fibres 
Present in the ýlall Of the spiral 
caecum. The b=iG 

, ht fibres shown 
are conspicilo,, Isly yellol. r in 
colour, 

Bax represents 340 pm 
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Fic. 4-105- The epithelial. region 

of the wider folds of the spiral caec= 

to show major bright yellow nerves 

present here alsoe 'Notice thei= 

pattemn. of distribution (see text. ). 

Bar represents 280 pm 

Fir-, - 4.106. Section taken near the 

apex of one of the wider folds of the 

spiral caecum to show fine fibres 

closely associated with the base of the 

epithelial layer (ax=owed). 

Bar represents 270 pm 
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Fiz. 4.107. in' termediate 

f Lold sectioned at one side of 

the zpir-al coec= to show the 

extent of the fire fibres 

present "m the sub-epithelium, 

Bar represents 235pm 

4.109. 'IlGh powered 

picture of ̂  epithelium of 

" ciliary leaflet to show 

" varicose fibre rumning 

close to the highly 

fluorescent epitheli=. 

Bar represents 10SVm 

.,: 
L3. +. 108. The Ciliated 

leaflets of the spiral caecum 

to show flaoz--zcence in the 

4-he basal la=ina -ecion of 

,. =-row d in the centre , ar 

of the folds (double a=ow". 
ýp 

Bar repre. -ents 335 Vm 

Fig. 4.110, The muscle layers 

of the spiral caec= where it 

approaches the vestibule 

showing both the fine varicose 

nerves mand many fine blood 

vessels (injected black) 

in this region. 

Bar represents 115Fm 
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A. 71-9.4.111. Ciliated leaflet of 

%I, I show Ifaint 'lie apir--i caac= vO 

fibres 7resent in the n-----OErest 

regions of the leaflet (ar-roved) 

"'Ote also the injected blood 

vessels. 

"'ax represents 120 ym 

4. 

4.113. Basal region of 
ciliated leaflet to show the 
Presence of yelloa fluoxescent 
cells. 

13ý rePresents 130pm 

11, cca. 4.112. ':, -4ne 
fLbre 

fold of ciliated leaflet 

(ax-rowed). 

Bax --ep--esents 
130 pm 

4.114. AutO- 

fluorescence in the 

e---te=al collagenous 

regsion of the sPiral 

caecum. The autofluOres- 

cent structures are embedded 

in the tiasue of the výalve* 

Similar autofluorescent 

Structures are found in tlie 

exte=,, l layer of other 

Parts of the digestive 

tract. 

rePresents 330 pm 
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o1Z. 4.115. Cne of the 

dicesti7e (hapatc) ducts 

sectioned fro= lonGitudina-I 

to transverse section to show 

the extent and brightness of 

the innervation. I: otice that 

x3aJO'- tmmks =al: e up the =ain 

P2--t of the nerve present aad 

the Presence of 7ellow 

fluorescent cells In the sub- 

epi. &4. Iaelium (arrwwed) . 
3az ZePresents 300pm 

Large nevve . 116. Fi 4 

on the exteriOr of 

the cL-ir-es",. -47, e gland dur-tso 

,, ice also small fibres 

close to blood vessOls*- 

3= --epresents 12S Fm 

Fig. 4.117. A major nerve 

trunk running on the edg-e of the 

muscle of the diCestive gland 

ducto Givirk; br--=hes to both the 

Muscle a. -id duct exterior. 

! 3a-- represents 290 pm 
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PiZ- 4.113. injected ; --e- 

; a--a-. ion of the diCestiva !: land 

due'.. to sho, 4 fine branchirim, 

fibres to the =scle axisinS Ifrom 

a larger nerve. Lotice also *the 

injected blood slatem. 

Ba= represents 145pm 

': "iG- 4.120. '. ": line fibres close 
to the ePithelium of the 
43estive Sland duct 
(azTowed). 

Max relyresezits 120pm 

--ibres within 

the diCesti7a t1he =uzale 0j. 

Sland duct. I. "Cu- 'Otice Part 

larly the relatively large 

nerve Iar-rowed) 
close to tl'. e 

epithelial layer. 

Bar represents 130 pm 

4.121. ',, *. edium lara^e 

t-=-n within the muscle 

layer, giving branches which 

10 muscle and nin both to t, 

up towa--ds the epitheli"=* 

3ar represents 130 VM 





Pic. 4.122. Section the 

Sztstric ganglion to -. how the 

neu_, --apileq non-fluo-rescent cell layer 

and inco=Ling fluorescent s-. 'rmpathetic 

nerve trunk. Lotice also da=aCe 

c=sed by dryirZ. 

Bar rep-resents 290 pn 

Piz, 4.123. Section throuCh the central 

reggion of the gastric C-_=, glion. Yot ice 

the bright neuropile and non-fluorescent 

&=Clion sheath. 7his tissue is 

P2xticularlY Prone to dr., ing dpmaZe. 
'3ar rep-resent-9 270 pin 





FiCs. 4.124 and 4.125 

Two eXaMples of fluorescent nerve trunks leaving 

the P. Sstric ganglion. These nerves are a=Or-, s",, 

6hose running out to the dige3tive gland ducts 

, and intestine. ! Totice also injected blood 

vessel (arrowed) in 4.124. 

FiG- 4.124 Bax- rePresenta 330 pm 
4.125 Bar represents 445 Fm 
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Fig- 4.126. lr'-ontege to show further 

examples of the nerves running out 

to the digestive Pland duct and 

spiral caec * These large nerves 

still show "the honeycomb" appea--ance 

due to dZyin'a. dam za. ze. 

-ar rep=esents 380 pm 
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4.127. Innervated blood 

vescel i--edialtely exterio= 

to the gaztric ga: jalion (C; - '- *. or 0* 

in vestibule r. -ýT, 
40n. Zotice 

nerve trunk lezvirt7 
., 

the 

-actric &=zlion (ax-m-wdeed) o 
IV shows little fluoxeseence 

and runs to thO sto=ach. 

3ar rePresents 115 pm 

4.128. " 'e--ve trank 

rnth fr03 ßaztric 

canglion -twftm. -az intest 
I'otý4ce the P=esence of a 

b--iSht va=icose flalbre. 

Bar rep--esents 120 pm 

Fig. 4.12133. rer7es runnino 
towards intestine from gastric 

jer ganglion. 110tice regions of 
differential bri3htness, 

13ar ZePreseats 120 pm 
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Pigs. 4.130 - 4.133. Sections th=ugh the 

epithelial region of different parts of the 

vestibule to show the variation found in 

this complex structure. Both nerve fibres 

and c=tofluorer , ce . ncq (arrowed'; are present- 10 
: "433- 4-130 Bar represents 135 pm 
I? iE;. 4-131 130 pm 
Pit-3.4.132 170 pm 
Piz. 4.133 70 pm 
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FiQ-- 4-134. A large nerve trunk- 

on the exterior of theanterior 

intestine showing differentially 

bright areas suggestive of the 

presence of varicose structures. 

Bax represents 100 pm 

. 135. A large nerve truank f=om, the 4 

external collaaenous region, of the intestine 

showir4g, areas of differential brightnesse,, --', -ý 
Also present is a small varicose fiIbV 

S, 

1, arrowed), 

I 'aar represents . 55, PM 

Fi, -, - 4-136. The external collaaenous 

layer of the intestine showing both 

autofluorescent structures (single a=ow, ) 

and nerves (double arrov). 

Ba= represents 80 

Fig- 4-137. The external collagenous 

layer of the anterior intestine showirZ 

a large nerve trmak and its branches 

(arrowed) toa; ether with autofluorescent 

structures. 

Bax represents 70 pm 
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PiS3.4-133 - 4-1 '1 . 'u-mriples of bran-c'nes d+ 

to the circular muscle of the anterior or 

mid intestine from the 1-a-ý; e-r nerve trunkz- 

of the external collarenous reggion, 

4-141 the incoming fibre can be seen :D 

to run riGht across the circular muscle layer. 

Fi6-- 4-138 Bar represents 135 Fm 

-Ti. -- 4-139 11 70 pm 

PiZ- 4.140 tf lod Fm 

PiC- 4-141 if 110 Fm 





-ig. 4.146.12-o illuztrate the 

extent of the i=,. -, v, _tion of 

the intestinal =uzele. 

Z10tice v--xicose fibres 

(a=owed). 

Bar represents 70 pm 

4.143. Branch r=nin,; 
large fibre in intestinal 

ci"ce"lar =scle, through to 
the Jzterior edgre Of the 
longitIldinal 

muscle. 
IT Otice also bright fluorescence 
under the epithelium (e). 
Bar represents 65 pm 

,,. 147, Fibre 

(a---. -owed) followed from 

the exte=al collag*-nOus 

region of the intestine Just 

exterior to the circular 

=-clep throu, ýh the circUlar 

=scle to the interior edge 

of the longitudinal =usCle* 

Bar represents 105 P 

-4 

2iGe 4.149. To illustrate 

the tnical lateral 

Positioning of fibres n=ing 

in the lonGituclinal muscle 

towards the sub-epithelium 

Of the intestine, 

'Oar represent3 100 pm 
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2-43- 4-150- The longitudinal 

M=le of the intestine 

showing the t7pical 

fluorescent fibres or fibre 

Profiles. 

Bar rep=esents 80 Fm 

I'ig- 4.152.1'. 'erve fibre 

r"'nn'rZ Out into the subr- 
epithelium of the intestine 

where it r=s in close 
assOciationwith the basal 
lamina. 

Bar represents 110 VM 

: -'4;. 4-151 - The intestinal 

sub-epithel!. = showing a fine 

fluorescent fibre r==ing Out 

from the longitu&inal =cleo 

=ar represents 110 pm 

The 219.4.153. "' sUb--ePithelill" 

of the intestine showing both 

fine nerve fibres (arrow) and 

blood vessels containing 

highly fluorescent ,, -oebocytes 

(double arrcrd). 

Bar represents 90 Fm 
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? iE; - 4-154. The zub- 

e; itheliu= of the intestine 

showingg in this prepa=tiong 

a highly fluorescent basal 

1=ina (a=wed), a blood 

vessel filled with fluorescent 

a=ebOc, jtes and fine 

fluorescent - fibres (double 

Bar represents 170 ym 

Fib-. 4.155. To stvi the 

yellow fluorescent cells 

(arrowed) of the sub-epijkpheliý"l 

., 
ion of the intestinet re. - 

together with some fine fibres 

double (a--=wed'j 

-mar represents BOPM 

Pil-,. 4.156. The autofluoresce-nee 

of the intestinal epithelial cells 

'ýýic-" ýIPPe=s in some cases to look 

like a fluorescent secretion 
(arrol, f). 

Ba= represents 6S pm 
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, li ;.: 1, * 4.157. T! --=*; re=e 
section of the intestinal 

r 11 to show the b--IZhtly " 

r1luoreacent amoebocytes 

(arrow) rrerent i. - vessels 

of the sub-epithelia-l region. 

Bar represents 65 pm 

0 

Fig. 4.159- large venoua 
type vessel from the exte=al 

region of the anterior or mid 

intestine -showing bright 

fibres in close association 

with the exterior and 

fluorescent particles 
(amoebocytes? ) in the lumen. 

Bar represents 80 

Fic. 5.15P-- vessels of 

venous type from ths outer 

colla6enous ret-, ion of the 

intestine to show their 

fluorescent basal laninae 

(axro-,, r). 

Bar represents 110 Fm 

xiz- 4.160. An excriple of P 

iz=er7ated blood vessel from 

the intestina: 11 wall (external 

region). I=--ow indicates vz, -=-i- 

cose ner7e. 

Bar --eprosents IIOVM 
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Figs. 4.161 and 4.162 

The exterior region of the posterior 

intestine showing nerve trunks 

containing fibres of differing 

brightness. 

Fig. 161 Bar represents 130 

Fig, 162 Bar represents 275 i; m 

Pig- 4.163 A non-fluorescent 

nerve trunk giving branches to 

the muscle of the posterior 
intestine in the regien nearing 

. 
the anus. 

Bar represents 250 VM 

Fig. 4-164 A blood vessel 

with accompanying nerve 

(arrowed) giving branches 

to the circular muscle of 

the posterior intestine. 

Bar represents 130 V'm ' 
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Fig. 4.165. The exterior region 

of the posterior intestine 

appro --d-niately 8= from the anus 

showing large fluorescent nerve 

trumk on th-3 exterior of the 

cir=lar ==cle (al) - 
Bar represents 240 pm 

AG- 4.167. 'Fluorescent fibre 

the ci--CUlar =cle of the 

Posterior intestine. 

Bar represents 80. pm 

al -cia. 4.166. z., ongit-adin- 

section of the posterior 

intestine showirig innervation 

cisxae layers. of all t 

Bar represents 305pm 

A2 G- 4.168. '-Fibre ninning 

in ciraAa= =usele (at) of 

Posterior in-lAestine and 

Civing a branch to the 

lOngitudinaf muscle (Ul). 

represent3 125 pin 
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AG- 4.169. Tine fibre Tig- 41-170- Small fine fibres 

running in the longitudinal (a-----j,, red) =ong340, t.. e longit In 

1--usele of the posterior udinal rr=cle (IZI-) of the 

intestine. Posterior intestine 
Bar represents JJS pm M= circular =uscle. Uote 

fibres are relatively few in 

nu--ber (cf with oesophz., -us)e 

"ar represents 9S pm 

: "4; * 4.171. The ePitheliu= F13.4.172. -2hle posterior intestirle 
2Md zub-eDjtl.. l ium of the nearing the -, nus to show absence 
Posterior : Lntestine to 

3110`ý'- the aUtOfluore scent 

134"nlctuxes and the yellow 
fluOrescent 

cells a-r-rowed. 

'ýOtice fluorescent 
structures 

10 

'thin the ePithelial 12:,, er 

, 
double 

a=OIr-,, 
. 

3ar repr. -sents 95 pm 

Of fluorescence from the =umcle 

laYers and a differentially briZht 

nerve trunk on the exterior. 71his 

nerve trunk contains a rare ex=ple 

Of fluorescence Vnich could be 

interpreted as beins contained 

within a cell body 
0 7,. o,,: - 

everg the non-fluorescent nucleus 

characters or narTe cells was not 

seen. 

r-ePresents 130 pm 
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4.173.31hows a 

d., =f e rent ially bi-ir_ht ne--. -, re 

trunk cn the exte--ior of 

the pos-'; -. e=-40= iztestine 

t-inich mi&ht possibly con- 

tain fluorescent cells 

tarrowedj . However at no 

time was the non-nuarescent 

nucleu: 3 characteristic of 

I -reacent nerve cells seen "luo 

in t lese ati-actu--es. 

73= represents 130 pm 

4-175. lorgitudinal 

3ecti. 'On of the posterior 

intestine sho,., ring diminished 

rluorescence and the 

D: ýi43htlY aut Ofluore --cent 
basal laý-ainas Of the veins 

Present. 

Bar rePresents 140 pm 

Z., r -; on 4.174. Zver-e sect 

-erio-- Of the Post 

show the scent dot- 

like st=ctuxe s- 

Bar represents 3OOpm 

FiG. 4.176. Blood vessel on the 

exterior of the posterior 

intestine near the anus shOlding 

associated nerve (arrow) and 

other fluorescent structurest 

includin, - yellow fluorescent 

cells (double a=owj', 

3ar represents 110 pm. 
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4.177. Showing both 

nerves in exterior collagenous 

re, gion of posterior intestine 

and (arrowed. ) bright auto- 

Iluorescent. stxuctures. 

Bar represents 125 pm 

Pig- 4.179. Axterial type 

blood vessel from exterio:: 

Of P'Oste: cior intestine 

sh(Ming irmexvation. 

Bax representa 125pm 

4.17S. 2-xterior region 

of posterior intestine nearin, 31, 

anus to show venous type blood 

vessels and nerves (ar--owed)o 

Bar represents 125pm 

Fies. 4-180. Innerv ted blood 

vessel just exterior to muscle 

of posterior intestine. 

Notice the absence of 

fluorescence in other structures. 

Arrow indicates a second, larger 

vessel. 

Bax represents 120 pm 
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: Viz. 4 -161 - ae gion of CD 

Posterior intestine close 

to anus showing lack of 

fluorescence with the 

exception of that in 

autofluorescent structurest 

the basal lamina of the 

ePithelium and that of 

the blood vessels 

(arrowed), together with 

the dot-like structures 

of the sub-epitheliu=. 

Bar rep=esents 120 pm 

Fig- 4.183. The epithelium 

coating the portion of the 

intestine which protrudes 
into the mantle cavity, 

I"ote the associated auto- 

fluorescent dot-like 

8t=UctUres (a=owed). 

Bar represents 110 pm 

: -'4! Z. 4.132. Section s1hoving 

the autofluorescence of the 

epithelium lini4g the lu=, en 

in the region of the posterior 

intestine approaching the anus* 

Bar rep=esents 120 pm 

F19.4.184. Transverse section 

-0 show the of the ink sac duct 4%. 

complete absence of fluorescence 

from its walls with the exception 

of the autofluorescent lining o. L. 

the duct and the autofluorescent 

basal laminae of the blood vessels 

within the walls. 

B= represents 130Pm 
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Fig. 4.185. To show the entry 

of the ink sac duct into the 

lumen of the intestine just 

behind the anus* Notice the 

absence of fluorescence in 

both. -structures. 
ID - Ink sac duct 

L- 1=en of intestine 

Bar represents 160 pm 

ýig- 4-187- Section through 

an anal papilla to show the 

absence of fluorescence in 

these structures in contrast 
to the bright fluorescence 

of the excretory cells, 

Bar represents 340 Vm 

Pig. 4.186. The excretorY 

cells of the digestive gland 

which are shed and passed 

down the intestine wound 

into ropes with mucus* 

Notice their bright 

fluorescence* 

Bar represents 90 pm 

Fig- 4.188. Bright auto- 

fluorescent structures seen 

embedded within the tissue 

of the external collagenous 

region of the posterior 

intestine (cf. with Chapter 

two). 

Bar represents 120 pm 





4.189 - Fig. 4.192* The no-n-fluores cent 

nerve tzvnkz of the poste=ior intestine. 

The pictures on this plate represent a pro- 

g--ession of sqction3 taken f rom an atrio- 

rectal nerve (4-189)v via their branches both 

outwith (4-190) and within (4-191) the tissue 

of the posterior intestinev to small non- 

to the intestinal fluorescent trunks running 4. 

muscle (4-192), 

PiG. 4.189 Bar represents 130 pm 

Fig. 4.190 140 pm 

Fig. 4.191 315 Vm 

T-ig. 4-192 If 140 V 
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4.193 - 4.196. To show the absence of 
fluorescence with the exception of a-atofluorescence 
Of the epithelia, the dot-like autofluorescent 
structures (arrowed) and yellow fluorescent cells 
(double a=ow) from the region of th 'a anus ar .d 
the anal papillae. 'Note it is unusual even to 
find MtOfluorescent structures at this level. 
Fig- 4.193 Bar represents 105 pm 
Pig- 4.194 it it 195 pm 
Pis- 49195 It r? 305 pm 
FiG. 4*196 rl if 125 pm 
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Fig. 4-197- LOngitudinal view of visceral 

nerve showing lack of fluorescence obtained 

in this study (cf. Tansy 1978)- 

Bar represents 45 0 ym 

Figs- 4-198 and 4.199. Sections through the 

anterior salivary gland to show the lack of 

fluorescence with the exception of small 

autOfltlorescent dot-like structures (arrowed). 

Fig- 4.198 shows duct leaving gland 

Bar 'represents 315 Pm 

Fig- 4.199 shows gland tubules 

Bar represents 330 pm 





Pigs. 4.200 - 4.203 show the postexior saliva'rY Glandse 

These structures were included in this study for comPax'--; - 

tive purposes, to allow the e=mination of structures 

Immin to contain hlcýh quantities O. F, fluorophores. 

bla. A. 200 shows central reGion of gland showing con- 

centrations of autofluoreseent dot-like st=uct=es. 

Bar represents 75 pm 

M7,. 4.201 Central region of gland showing mon- 

fluorescent tubules and ducts. 'Notice bright varicose 

nerve (arroved). 

Bar represents 75 pm 

': ": Lg. 4.202 and Pi, -. 4.203 High power illustrations 

of tubules containing fluorescent cells to allow 

comparison of the =e-presentation of these structuxes 

in cOlOUZ and black and white. 

It should be noted that the film has colour shifted 

the g=een fluorescent cells towards the yellow 
(arrow) Vat le lit the o=emge cells unchanged* 

Bar represents 75 pm (Fia. 4.202): 120 Fm (Fig. 4.203) 
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Illustrations for Chapter Five 



CWTER 

Unless otherwise stated all tissue vas prepared using the 

glutaraldehyde oemium method set cut in Ippendix 



Fig. 5.1 
The epithelium of the anterior intestine showing a goblet 

cell which appears to be extruding mucus into the lumeng a cell 

secreting. the proposed mucoprotein (notice its rough endoplasmic 

reticulum)q and cells bearing microvilli and containing ManY in- 

clusions of various types* 

g= goblet cell 

L= Lumen of Intestine 

m= mitochondria 

mps presumed maeoprotein secretion 

in secretory cell 

Mv microvilli 

single arrow - rough endoplasaic reticulux of secretOrY cell 

, 
dOublO arrow = multilamellate inclusion in epithelial cOll 

Bar represents ipm 





ng. 5.2 

The epitheliu= of the anterior intestine showing a cell secret'ng 

the proposed =coproteing releasing one droplet of secretion into 

the lumen of the intestine. Also present are goblet cells and 

cells bearing microvillij, which contain many inclusions Of 

various types. 

er = endoplasmic reticulum of secretory cell 

9= goblet cell(s) 

L= intestinal lumen 

mPs = proposed macoprotein secretion 

mv = microvilU 
vb - multivesicular bodies 

arrow indicates secretion gra=le apparently in th* PrOCes2 

of release . 
Bar represents 2im r- 





Fig. 5.3 

Ciliated cells from the anterior'intestine showing cilia 

with typical structureq striated rootlets and microvilli 
(notice the darkly staining tips of the microvilli)o Also 

Present are a goblet cell and a structure which has been 

interpreted as the shrunken remal"s of a goblet cell after 

the discharge of amcus. 

Single ar=w - cilium 

doublo arrow = micro-villus 

g= goblet cell 

g' = *collapsed goblet 

cell" 

SR = striated rootlet 

Bar represents 3yu 

4- 1 1. -. -1 
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Fig. 5.4 

To show the immensely complex membrane relationships 

in the basal region of the intestinal epitheliume 

Nucleue er - endoplaszie reticulum 

in the base of a 

secretory cell 

Bar represents. FZ 





To show the only example seen of a cell containing 

a single cilium. Votice also the desmosome like 

thickenings at the lilminal end of the intercellular 

spacee 

C= cilium arrow indicates position of 

mv = adcrovilli - desmosome 

Bar represents 0-5fm 

Fig. 5.6 

High magnification of the complex'iAterdigitatiOn" 

seen in the membranes of epithelial cells. Notice 

associated mitochondria. 

m= mitochondria 

Bar represents 0-5pm 
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The basal region of the intestinal epithelium showing a 

regenerative cell, the basal lamina and some of the sub- 

epithelial. region with its capillaries and fibrocytese 

The fibrocytes lay down the non cellular ground substance 

of this region* 

a= amoebocyte within capillaryo Notice the granular 

cytoplasm 

c= capillary of sub-epithelial region 

f= process of fibrocyte 

= basal lamina of epithelium 

nuelaus of fibrocyte 

Arrows indicate "regenerative cell" 

Bar represents 4pa, 

A small arteriole from the subepithelial regiOn Of thO 

intestine. Notice particularly the colaplex folding-of 

the peric7te membranes, 

e- endocyte 

f= mYofilaments within the pericytes 
I= basal lamina of the vessel 
1- vessel lumen 

p= pericytes 

v= vesicles contained within the pericytes 
Bar represents 31M. 
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PIE. 5.9 

The subepithelial region of the intestine showing the 

basal lamina,, capillary and small muscle cellso Notice 

also the complex inter-relations of the epithelial cells* 

C= Capillary 

e= epithelial. layer 

1= basal lamina of epithelium 

m= small sub-epithelial muscle cells 

V= vesicles in epithelial, cells 

Bar represents 1pa, 

ME. 5.10 
Iklarged view of the nerves and s=l-I muscle cells of the 

subepithelium. 

f- fibracyte 

- muscle cell 

n- nerve (notice the vesicles contained within) 

IM = nucleus 

t, 22 thick filaments of the muscle 
Bar represents 2pm, 





Pi'ý- 5.11 
A higher power view of the basal epithelium and sub-epithelium* 

Notice the complex inter-relationships of the epithelial cells# 

with their Itcannon-balln and other vesiclesq the basal laminao 

the small muscle cells and the capillary., Luterior intestinee 

C Capillary n= nerve 

basal lamina of epithelium a= muscle cell 

Large arrows indicate "cannon-ball" vesicles 

Bar represents 0.5pm- 

Fifj- 5.12 

The basal epithelium to show the "cannon-ball" vesicles 

within the epithelial, cells. Votice also the basal lamina 

and sub-epithelial capillary. 

C= Capillary 

1- basal lamina of epithelium 

Large arrows indicate "cannon-ball" vesicles 
Bar represents ip. 
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T Fig. 5.13 

To show the basal lamina of the epithelial layer with 

underlying muscle cells. Votice the constituent fibres 

of the lamina (arrowed)o Acrolein fixed preParatiOn Of 

:; nal region, 

epithelium M= muscle 

1= basal lamina 

Bar represents Ilmio 

ZI&I-14 

A general view of int , estin&l wmcle &nd nerve sectioned 

transversely. 

b dense body 

c caveolus at edge of muscle call 

i intercellular space with acellular collagen matrix 

m mitochondrioa 

n nerve (notice the variety of vesicles) 

n' nucleus 

Sarcoplasmic reticulum 

thick filaments 

The large arrows outline a region of myomuscular Inter- 

action. 

'Bax TePresentsO. gpm, 
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Fill. 5.11 
1 

Muscle cells showIng relatively few thick fil=entr, and 

peripheral mitochondria. 

m mitochondria t= thick filaments 

Mar represents 2.1 i=. 

Pig. 5.16 

Transverse section through a Ole cell showing the arrangement 

of the sarcoplasmic reticulum (arrowed), a central mitochOlldr"r" 

thick and thin filaments. 

intercellular space Double arrow indicates 

m= mitoc#ondrion possible indentation Of the 

t= thin filaments surface, -. me=brane where the 

tt = thick filaments S. 11. approacaes the exterior 

Bar represents 0-5 ym. 





ha--5-01 

Acrolein preparation of the alimentary musole to show 

primarily thin filaments and dense bodies. The remainder 

of the tissue components are not vell fixed& Notics the 

staggered arrangement of the thick filaments* 

b= dense bodies 

t= thick rilment 

Arrows indicate thin filaments 

Bar represents 0.5ya- 

Shows a region of simple close apposition of two IMC19 

calls (arrowed) with no interyonizg intercellul'M m&tr: Lx" 

L- intereellular space bw dense bodr 

t- tbick filaments 

'ý' "Prel"Uts 0,25pn,, 





Fig. 5.19 

A, region of close apposition between two muscle cells where 

the membranes interdigitate (arrowed). Notice this region 

of the muscles is filament free, 

Bar represents 0,, 5pm. 

119.5,20 

A small bundle of axons running betveen two =BC19 cellse 

The larger of the nerves are closely applied to the ZaSCIA 

cell(s) (arrowed). Although no specializations of either 

the pre- or post-synaptic membrane are seeng it in probable 

that neuromacular contact is made through such points Of 

close apposition. Notice that the muscle call may be in 

contact with more than one nerve and that one nerve can also 

make contact with more than one muscle cello 

Bar represents ipm. 
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Fig. 5.21 
A nerve ru=ing between two closely applied =uscle cells 

by one of which it Is partly surrounded. 11otice the close 

apposition of mitochondria. 

n= nerve 

m= mitochondria 

Bar represents 0.25pm 

Figo 5.22 

A nerve running within a fold of a muscle call which is 

filament free. 19otice the close apposition of nerve and 

muscle membrane (arrowed)q the closely opposed mitochondria 

and differing types of vesicles within the nerves 

n= ner7e 

m= mitochondria 

t= thick filament 

Bar represents ipm. 





A filament free process of a muscle 

Coll in close apposition vith both a 

nerve and other mancle-cells. 

(From anal region) 

a= muscle cell 

n. - nerve 

Large arrows indicate region of 

interdigitation of muscle membranes 

Bar represents 0-5pm 
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Fi g. 5--o2 4 

A representative section through a nerve bundle., Notice 

the variety of vesicles and close packing of the nervese 

Bar represents Ipm, 

F19- 5.25 

Section through a rare example of a nerve tr=k containing 

C9110, Notice the close paeldng of the smaller &=a* 

This tissue is somewhat danaged but, is included due 'to 
its rarity value. 

C= cell body 

n= nucleus 

Bar represents 2pm. 
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Z, 
lb 

A sub-epitholial capillary and 

its immediate vicinity showirIg 

-btxth small muscle cells an4 nerves- 

Votice both the mixed population Of 

vesicles in the nerves and the 

multilazallate structure in a 

capillary pericyte, Also obvious 

arý the fibres of the ground 

substance (arrowed), 

C- Capillary 

L= multijazallate structure 

X- 'Muscle call 

n- nerve 

Bar represents 0.5pm. 
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Fia. 
_2.2Z 
A typical amoebocyte, in a blood vessel and 

showirW, the characýeristic dumbell shaped nucleus 

and highly granular cytoplasm j 

h haemocyanin, in the lumen of the blood vessel 

1M basal lamina of vessel 

n- nucleus of amoebocyie 

p= pericyte of capillary 

Bar represents 

Fig. 5.28 

The ground substance of the external 

collagenous region showing. ýqth the collagen fibres 

(arrowed) and the processes an& nucleus'of the fibrocYtes 

which produce the ciollagen. 

nucleus 
of the fibrocyte Celle P process 

Bar represents. I 





Fic. 5.29- 

A cell from the exterior collagenous region 

containing darkly ptaining'1ý6dies (arrowed) whichý' 

form the precursors of the "Lpherites" or 

mineralized concretions (see text). 

n so nucleus 

'Bar represents Ipm. 

4 

16 

EiL-- 5-. 
-30 

Spherites in various stages of maturation* 

Notice the concentric rings of the more mature 

spherites. From the anterior intestine's exterior 

collagenpuz region, 

Bar represents 0.511m. 
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Illustratiom for Appendix two 



Figure LeFends 

Figure-A. 2.1. 

A typical specimen of Eledone cirrhosa showing lesions 

a= arm region; h= head region; 1= lesion; n= refTion 

tissue surrounding lesion; vise. d= visceral dome. 

x approximately 
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PiLm-re A. 2.2. 

An enlarCed view of an animal showine fast-develoPirlg 

lesions. Notice that there are many more and that they 

are smaller than those of the animal shown in Figure A. 2.1 - 

e= position of eyes; I= lesion 

x2 aPproximately. 
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Figure A. 2.3. 

Silver stained smear preparation showing the 

presumed th-raustochytrid present as single cells (s)t 

diads (d) and tetrads (t)e Some T-abyrinthula W are 

also present. 

Bar represents 20pm. 
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PiMM . 2.4. 

Silver stained smear preparation showing a cluster 

of Labyrinthula-like organisIns. Potice the tenuous non- 

cellular envelope (e) surrounding the cells* 

Bar represents 20p. 
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Figure A. 2.5a shows the norm-Up undamaGedt epithelium 

of Eledone cirrhosao Present are an intact epithelium (e) 

andq in the underlyinr, ref; ion (u), chromatophores (c) and 

irridocytes (i). 

Bar represents 20F. Mallory's triple stain. 

Pig! ýre A. 2.5b taken from the central region of a lesiont 

shows the almost complete absence of epithelium (e) and 

damaCe to the underlying structures, Notice the presence 

of the presumed thraustochytrid (t), both in association 

with the epidemis and deeper in the tissues. 

c= chromatophores; i= irridocy-tes 

Bar represents 21ým Mallory's triple stain. 





Figure A. 2.6. 

Electron micrograph of the presumed thraustochy-triAp 

showing, part of a tetrad. 

b, = large membrane bound body; g= Colgi complex con- 

tainirC- membranes similar to those of the multilayered cell 

wall (c); m= mitochondria; n= nucleus with prominent 

nucleolus. Illotice allso the very granular cytoplasm. 

Bar represents 0-51m. 

FICEe A. 2.6 inserts 

Enlarged view of the golgi complex of the presumed 

thranstochytridt showing structures similar to the leaflets 

of the cell wall, 

Bamrepresent 015p. 




